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INTRODUCTION. 

T he Gjoa Expedition under Captain H.oALD A:-.ruNDSEN has brought home 
a rather large collection of dried plants collected r) at G j b a I I arbour, 
King William Land, and 2) at King Point and Herschell Island 

near the shore of the Beaufort Sea, a little to the west of the delta of the 
Mackenzie River, Canadian part of Alaska 1. Most of the plants \Vere collected 

by the steward Mr. A. H. LrnDSTRo:-.1, and a small collection was made by Mr. 
GoDFRED HANSEN of the Royal Danish Navy, the second officer of the expe-
dition. reither of the collectors having any botanical training, the plants do 
not give any complete idea of the floras of the countries in question; never
theless the large material of well-chosen plants Mr. LINDSTROM especially has 
brought togeth r is quite excellent. I think we may go so far as to say 
that all the more conspicuous flowering herbs which were in full development 
at the time of the stay of the expedition, have been taken, and a good many 
of species are represented by numerous specimens. The shortrnming of the 
collection is mainly the carceness of grasses and grass-like plants. To a 
certain extent this gap has been reduced by a careful examination of the tufts 
of the larger plants and mosses, during which I have detected fragments of 
many grass-like monocotyledons. I think therefore that the list from King 
\ Villiam Land is rather representative, but on the other hand that from King 

Point and Herschell Island is far from being so, the flora of this region being 
much richer. 

The collection of Mr. L1XDSTR0:-.1 belongs to the University of Chri tiania, 
and I owe to the kindness of Professor Dr. . W1LLE, Director of the Botanical 
Garden and Museum, Christiania, the permission to work it out; the small 
collection made by Lieutenant GonFRED HANSEN has been presented to the 
Botanical Museum of the University of Copenhagen by the collector him elf. 
The first duplicate set of the collections are given to the Museums of Copen
hagen and Christiania respectively. - I take this opportunity to off<'r my 

sincere thanks to my friend Profe sor \V1LLE for his p lacing the material at 
my disposal and for his trouble with the arrangement of the printing of this 
paper. 

1 A single species A11m1odmz"a peploides (L.) RuPR. var. dijfusa HoRNDL, wa;; gathered 
on Douglas Island on the south coast of Victoria Land (Aug. 2oth

1 
r9051. 
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Further, I should like to express the thanks of botanists to the two col

lectors, especially to Mr. LrnnsTR6M, for the great service they have done to 
botanical geography in taking the trouble to collect a considerable material from 
countries hitherto very little known with regard to their flora. I hope the 
paper here published will show them that they have not worked in vain. 

As the two regions from which the collections originate arc far from 

each others, I think it more convenient to give the lists for each of them 

separately. 
The species enumerated have been arranged in genera and families almost 

to the same order as that u ed in BRITTON & BROWN, An Illustrated Flora of 
the northern United States, Canada, etc., vol. I-III, Ne\v York 1896-98. 

I have myself identified all the plants and am responsible for their names 

\'\'ith exception of the two new species of Tara.rnmm, the determination and 
description of which are due to Dr. II. DAHLSTEDT of Stockholm. I am much 

indebted to him for his kind help in this matter. 

The Botanical Museum, Copenhagen. 

September r 909. C. H. Ostenfeld. 
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I. List of Vascular Plants from King William Land, 
collected in 1904-1905. 

A s far as I know the flora of King Williams Land has been quite 

unknown hitherto. At least I have not succeeded in finding any publi

cation about it. Many plant lists exist from the more northern islands of 

the Arctic American Archipelago, based mainly upon collections brought 

home by the Franklin research expeditions. Among them I may mention, 

as belonging to countries in the neighbourhood of King William Land, 

l) a list of plants collected at Port Kennedy (the northern part of the 

Boothian Peninsula, ea. 72° Lat. N.) by Dr. WALKER 1, 2) a list of plants 

collected on the southern shores of Prince Albert's Land (W ollaston Land 

and Victoria Land, 66-69° Lat. N., u2-117°· Long. W.) by Mr. RAE 2. 

These two lists will be quoted in the following enumeration, as »WALKER, 

Boothia Felix « and »RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land «. 

As the present collection does not claim to represent the whole flora 

of King William Land, but is only a list of the species (63 in number) 

collected on this island during the stay of the Gjoa Expedition, I think it 

allowable to restrict my quotations of the numerous scattered lists con

cerning the flora of the Arctic American Archipelago to the two lists just 

mentioned and further to quote the larger works: W. J. HooKER, FloraBoreali

Americana, 1829-1840, and joHN MAcouN, Catalogue of Canadian Plants, 

parts I - V, 1883-1890 3, the last of which contains a careful compilation 

1 J. D. HooKER: An Account of the Plants collected by Dr. Walker in Greenland and 
Arctic America during the Expedition of Sir Francis M'Clintock, R. N., in the Yacht 
Fox. - Proc. Linn. Soc., Bot. Vol. V, I86I, p. 79-89. 

3 ]. D. HOOKER: On some Collections of Arctic Plants, etc. - Ibidem, vol. I, I857, 
p. l I4- 12-t. 

3 In a series of papers, "Contributions from the Herbarium of the Geological Survey 
of Canada" (from 1894 onward) Mr. ]A111Es M. MACOUN gives numerous additions to 
the records in "Catalogue of Canadian Plants", but very few of them are from the 
Arctic islands, 

Vid.-Selsk. Skrifter. I. M.-N. Kl. r909. No. 8. 



2 C. H. OSTENFELD. M.-N. Kl. 

of all data accessible on the distribution of the plants of the Dominion of 

Canada. Besides these treatises the following enumeration only quotes 

other papers when the synonymy and the conception of the species m 

question require it. 

All the plants have been collected in the summers of 1904 and 1905 

in the neighb0urhood of the wintering place, G j o a Harbour, Lat. N. 

68° 371 3811
, Long. W. 96° 23' 4011

, which is in the south-eastern corner of 

the island. Most specimens do not have any more detailed indication as 

to the finding places, but a few are recorded from "Frammes", a pro

jecting point at the harbour, where several coast species were grov;ing. 

In the enumeration the locality has therefore been omitted, as there is 

always meant Gjoa Harbour. On the other hand, the dates of the collect

ing are mentioned, as they give some information as to the flowering time. 

The collector has mostly been Mr. L1 DSTRoM, and if no name is 

given it means that the species has been collected by him or by both 

collectors; if the species does not occur in Lindstrom's collection, then 

the name of Lieutenant GoDFRED HANSEN is given. 
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Pteridophyta. 

Equisetaceae. 

Equisetum L. 

r. Equisetum variegatum SCHLEICH., Cat. pl. Helvet., 1807, p. 27; 

HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1840, p. 270 1 ; MAcouN, Catalogue V, 1890, 

p. 252; OsTENFELD, FI. Arct. I, 1902, p. 9. 

A small fragment was found hidden in plants of Epilobium latlfolium L. 
(collected on Aug. 5th, 1905). 

Monocotyledones. 

Juncaceae. 

Juncus L. 

2. ]wzcus biglumis L., Sp. pl. 1753, p. 328; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., 

II, 1839, p. 192; MAcoux, Catalogue IV, 1890, p. 58; GELERT, in OsTEN

FELD, FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. 25. 
WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

A single culm from the year before was discovered among tufts of 

mosses (Aug. 6th, 1904). 

Luzula D. C. 

3. Luzula nivalis (LJE TAD.) BEuRLIN, Botan Notis., Lund, 18531 p. 55; 

GELERT, in OsTENFELD, FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. 30; L. lzyperborea, {J, nunor 

HOOKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1839, p. 189; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 1890, 

p. 69; L. arctica BLYTT, Norges Flora, I, 1861, p. 299. 

Two small sterile shoots which undoubtly belong to this species, 

have been collected among mosses (July 31st, 1904). 

1 The dates of the publication of the different parts of HOOKER'S Flora have been taken 
from "The Journal of Botany", 1909, p. 106, viz.: 

Part I Pages l - 48 l 829 Part II 

49- 144 1830 
- 145-end 1834 

Pages l-48 

49-144 

2.p-end 1840. 
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Cyperciceae. 

Eriophorum L. 

4. Erioplzorurn polystaclzion L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 52; OsTENFELD, Fl. 

Arct., I, 1902, p. 40; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 1890, p . 105 (incl. var. 

angustifoliuni); E. polystaclzyum et E. angustifolium, HooKER, Fl. Bor. 

Am. II, 183~, p . . 23L 

RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - W ALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Rather small and slender specimens (f. elegans BABI GTON, cfr. M. L. 

FERNALD, Rhodora, VII, 1905, p. 89) just in the beginning of fruiting 

were collected on July 31st 1904 and Aug. 7th 1905. 

5. Eriophorum Scheuclzzeri HoPPE, Bot. Taschenbuch, 1800, p. 104, 

App. t. 7; OsTENFELD, Fl. Arct., I, 1902, p. 41; E r. capitatum HosT, 

HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am. II, 1839, p. 231 ; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 1890, 

p. 104. Cfr. M. L. FERNALD, Rhodora, vol. VII, 1905, p. 82. 

RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - W ALKER , Boothia Felix. 

A rich material of flowerin g (July 31st) and fruiting (Aug. 6th) speci-

mens was collected in 1904. 

Ca,rex L. 

6. Carex rupestris ALL., Fl. Pedemont. , vol. 21 l 7851 p. 2641 pl. 92, 

fig. l; HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., II, 1839, p. 209; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 

1890, p. I 13; OsTENFELD, Fl. Arct., I, 1902, p. 86; KuKENTHAL, Cari

coideae, in Das Pflanzenreich, 1909, p. 86. 

A few sterile shoots were found hidden in tufts of mosses and lichens 

(collected in Aug. 1905). 

7. Carex incurva LIGHTF., Fl. Scot., II, 1777, p. 544, pl. 24, fig. l; 

HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., II, 1839, p. 211; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 1890, 

p. 119; OsTENFELD, Fl. Arct.. I, 1902, p. 49; KDKENTHAL, Caricoideae, in 

Das Pflanzenreich, 1909, p. l 13. 

A few flowering specimens were collected in July 1904 (GoDFRED 

HANSEN). 

8. Carex aquatilis W AHLEi'IB., var. stans (DREJER) BooTT, Illustr. Car. 

IV, 1867, tab. 544, 545, fig. 2; OsTENFELD, Fl. Arct., I, 1902, p. 70; 

KuKENTHAL, Caricoideae, in Das Pflanzenreich, 1909, p. 31 J; C. stans 

DREJER, Krnyers Naturh. Tidsskrift, Ki0benhavn, 3, 1841 1 p. 458; C. aqua

tilis, var. epigeios, MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 1890, p. 144· 
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Large and well developed specimens with few flowering culms were A 

collected in Aug. 1904 in tufts of mosses growing in wet places. 0 
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9. Carex sali11a WHBG. var. subspatlzacea (WoRMSKJ.) TucKERM., Enum. 

method., 1843, p. 12; OsTENFELD, FI. Arct. I, 1902, p. 75; C. subspathacea 

\VoRMSKJOLD, Fl. Dan. IX, 4. 1816; MACOUN, Catalogue IV, 1890, p. 148; 

KDKE1 THAL, Caricoideae, in Das Pflanzenreich, 1909, p. 361; C. Hoppneri 

BooTT, HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1839, p. 219, tab. 220. 

A single flowering specimen of minute size was collected on Aug. 6th, 

1904, some others somewhat larger (6 cm. high) erect - corresponding 

to f. reducta (DREJ. pr. sp.) - on Aug. roth 1904. 

ro. Carex misandra R. BR., Chloris Melvill., 1823, p. 25; MAcouN, 

Catalogue IV, 1890, p. 138; OsTENFELD, FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. 88; C. fuli

ginosa, HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am. II, 1839, p. 224 (non C. fuliginosa STERNB. 

& HOPPE); C. fuliginosa, (1, misandra, KDKENTHAL, Caricoideae, in Das 

Pflanzenreich, 1909, p. 557· 
WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

A single specimen with immature fruits was collected on Aug. 7th 

1905, some specimens without culms of the year on July 31st 1904. 

l r. Carex membranopacta BAILEY, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 20, 1893, 

p. 428; SIMMONS, Rep. Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram 1898- 1902, No. 2, Chri

stiania, 1906, p. 136 (extensive synonymy); C. membranacea HooKER, 

Bot. Appendix, PARRY's 2nd Voy., 1825, p. 406; Fl. Bor. Am., II, 1839, 

p. 220; C. compacta R. BR., in Ross, Voy. App., 1823, p. 143; MAcouN, 

Catalogue IV, 1890, p. 170; C. vesicaria L., subsp. saxatilis, y, compacta, 

KDKE THAL, Caricoideae, in Das Pflanzenreich, 1909, p. 728. 

Specimens with immature fruits were collected on Aug. 7th T905. 

I agree with H. G. SIMMONS in taking C. membranopacta BAIL. as a 

separate species, the Arctic-American representative of C. pulla Goon. and 

C. rotzmdata WHBG. When I wrote up the Carices for my Flora arctica 

I only had insufficient material of this species at my disposal and there

fore united it with the nearest allied species: C. rotundata. It differs -

as pointed out by SIMMONS - from this and from C. pulla in its inflated, 

membranaceous, on drying collapsed utricles with very short beak. 

Gramineae. 

Hierochloe G;-.rnL. 

12. Ht'erocldoe paucijlora R. BR., Chloris Melvill., London, 1823, 

p. 35; HooKER, App. to Parry's 2nd Voy., 1825, p. 410, tab. II; Fl. Bor. 

Am., II, i839, p. 234; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 1890, p. 188; GELERT, in 

Ostenfeld, Fl. Arct., I, 1902, p. 98. 
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Flowering specimens were found in large tufts of mosses collected in 

Aug. (6th and roth) r904 in brooks and ponds. 

Alopecurus L. 

13. Alopecurus alpinus SM., Engl. Bot., r802, tab. rr26; GELERT, in 

0 t ' ld Fl A t I 99 · HooKER, FI. Bor. Am. II, r839, s en1e , . re ., , r902, p. , 

p. 234; MAcouN, Catalogue IV. r890, p. r88. 
RAE, W ollaston-Victoria Land. - W AL KER, Booth ia Felix . 

A few specimens of the main form with awns projecting beyond the 

glumes were found (Aug. 4th r905), and a single specimen of f. mutica 

SoMMERF. also occurs in the collection (Aug. r905). 

Arctagrostis GR1srn. 

r4. Arctagrostis lattfoha (R. BR.) GRrSEB., m Ledebour, FI. Ross. 

cor 

tio1 

spc 

TH 

na1 

IV, r853, p. 434; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, r890, p. 2or; GELERT, in OsTENFELD, col 

FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. ro7; Colpodz'ztm lattfolium R. BR., Chloris Melvill., 

r823, p. 28; HooKER, App. to Parry's 2nd Voy., r825, p. 408, tab. II; 

FI. Bor. Am., II, 1839, p. 238. 
RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Numerous, 20-30 ctm. high specimens in full flowering were collected 

on Aug. 4th and 7th r905; they were growing in wet places among 

mosses. 

Dupontia R. BR. 

r5. Dupontia Fisheri R. BR., Chloris Melvill., r823, p. 33; HooKER, 

FI. Bor. Am. II, r840, p. 242; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, r890, p. 228; 

GELERT, in OsTENFELD, FI. Arct., I, r902, p. r r4. 
RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Flowering specimens growing in wet places among mosses were col

lected on Aug. 6th and roth r904, and Aug. 5th r905. 

Arctophila, RuPRECHT. 

r6. Arctoplzila fidva (TRIN.) RuPR., FI. Samojed. cisural., r846, p. 62; 

GELERT in OsTENFELD, FI. Arct., I, r902, p. r r8; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 

r890, p. 229 (incl. A. Lcestadii RuPR. et A. mucronata HACK.); Poa ju!va 

TRIN., Acta Petropol., VI, vol. I, r831, p. 378; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., 

II, r840, p. 247; Arctoplzila effusa LANGE, Adnot. FI. Dan. Suppl. r 26; 

Consp. FI. Groen!., 1880, p. r67. 

The specimens which were collected on Aug. 3rd 1905 are just be

ginning to flower, the panicle has not entirely come out of the leaves and 
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!Ctea consequently the branches are not recurved; but this is the only distinc· 

tion, which I am able to find between our specimens and the Greenland 

specimens upon which the late JoH. LANGE based his species A. effusa. 

The form is characterised by its coarse low growth, broad leaves, and 

.ERT, 2 3-flowered spikelets (cfr. GELERT in FI. Arct. p. 120) and ought to be 

1 1~: named A. fulva (TRIN). RuPR., var. elfusa (LGE) GELERT. 
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Poa, L. 

17. Poa cenzsza ALL., Auct. FI. Pedem, 1789, p. 40; MAcouN, Cata

logue IV, 1890, p. 224; GELERT, in OsTE. FELD, FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. 122; 

P. jlexuosa HosT et P. arctica R. BR., HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1840, 

p. 245 et p. 246. 
? P. laxa; RAE, Wollaston- Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix . 

Seems to be very common in the surroundings of Gjoa harbour; 

collected several times in flower in Aug. of 1904 and 1905. 

G lyceri a, R. BR. 

18. Glycerz"a Valdz"ana (LmBrvr.) TH. FRIES, Ofv. Vet. Akad. Forh., 

Stockholm, 1869, p. 140; GELERT, in OsTENFELD, FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. 126. 

In the collection I have found a single small specimen of Glycer/a 

with flat leaves, compact growth and contracted panicles. As only pa

nicles from the foregoing year are present and the spikelets therefore are 

in a very incomplete stage, I have given it the name above after much 

hesitation; nevertheless the comparatively large, nearly equal, nerved 

glumes hardly allow another identification. (Collected July 31st, 1904). 

19. Glycerz"a maritima (HuDs.) W AHLE B. f. reptans (HARTM.) S1MMO.Ns, 

Rep. Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram 1898-1902, No. 2, 1906, p. 159; G. mar., 

f. vtlfoz"dea (ANDERS.) GELERT in OsTE:\FELD, FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. 126. 

Sterile shoots have been found among other plants collected in Aug. 

of 1904 and 1905 at Framrn::es, Gjoa Harbour. 

Festuca, L. 

ju.. 20. Festuca ovma L., subsp. brev1foh"a (R. BR.) HACKEL, Botan. 

3t be· 

s an 

Centralbl., 1881, p. 406; Monogr. Festuc. europ., 1882, p. 118; GELERT in 

OsTE.NFELD, FI. Arct., I, 1902, p. 130; MAcoi T , Catalogue IV, 1890, p. 235; 

F. brevijolia R. BR., Chloris Melvill., 1823, p. 31; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., 

II, 1840, p. 250. 
RAE, W ollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 
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Flowering specimens were collected on ..\ug. 5th 1905; in buds in 

July 1904 (GoDFRED HANSE. ). 

Ely m 11s L. 

2I. Elymus mollis TRIN., in SPRENGEL, Neue Entdeck., II, l82r, P· 72; 

HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1840, p. 255; MAcouN, Catalogue IV, 1890, 

p. 246; GELERT, in OsTE. FELD, F I. Arct., II, 1902, p. 133· 

Flowering specimens were collected on Aug. 6th, 1904 at Frammes, 

Gjoa Harbour. 

Dicotyledones. 

Salicaceae. 

Sa,Jix L. 

22. Salix reti'culata L., Sp. pl. 2, 1753, p. 1018; CovILLE, Proc. 

Washington, Acad. Sc., III, 1901, p. 340, pl. 42; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am. 

II, 1839, p. 151 ; MAcouN, Catalogue III, r 886, p. 454; S. orbicularis, 

ANDERSSON, in De Candolle, Prodromus, XVI, 2, 1868, p. 300. 

R AE, W ollaston-Victoria Land. - W ALKER, Boothia Felix. 

A few small specimens have been brought home; they bear young 

female catkins with dark scales (Aug. 3rd r905). 

The leaves vary from broad-elliptic to rotundate-elliptic, not orbicular. 

I quite agree with CovILLE (1. c.) who unites S. retz'culata and S. orbi

cularis ANDERS. 

23. Salix arctica PALLAS, Flora Rossica II, 1790, p. 86; R. BROW:\, 

Chloris Melvill., 1823, p. 24; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am. II, 1839
1 

p. 152; MACOL'N, 

Catalogue, III, 1886, p. 444; A. N. LUNDSTROM, Weiden Nowaja Semljas, 

Upsala, r877 1 p. 31 1 fig. I; Cov1LLE1 Proc. Washington Acad. Sc., III, l90I, 

p. 326, pl. 40; H. G. SIMMONS, Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram 1898- 1902, No. 2, 

1906, p. 130. 

RAE, Wollaston.Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Several specimens with immature catkins have been collected m the 

first half of August (July 3rst-Aug. roth) 1904 and 1905. Most of the 

specimens belong to the relatively narrow-leaved var. Brownii (ANDERS.) 

LuNDSTR. 1. c. p. 37 (leaves broad-elliptic or obovate), which, however, 

passes gradually over into the main form with rotundate or rotundate

obovate leaves. 

19 

!ll 
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Polygonaceae. 

Oxyria, HILL. 

2+ Oxyria digyna (L.) HILL, Hort. Kew., 1768; MAcouN, Catalogue 

III, 1886, p. 414; 0. renifonnis HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am. II, 1838, p. 129. 

RAE, Wollaston- Victoria Land, - WALKER, Boothia Felix, 

In flower and with unripe fruits on July 31st 1904 and Aug. 3rd 1905. 

Polygonum L. 

25. Polygonum viviparum L., Sp. pl. 17531 p. 360; HooKER, Fl. Bor. 

Am. II, 1838, p. 130; MAcouN, Catalogue III, 1886, p. 412. 

WALKER, Boothia Felix. - RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. 

Specimens with bulbils only (no flower developed) in the spikes were 

collected on July 31st 1904 and Aug. 5th 1905; leaves hairy on the 

under side. 

Caryophyllacea.e. 

JIJelandrium RoHL. 

26. Melandrium apetalum (L.) FENZL, in LEDEB., Fl. Ross., I, p. 326, 

1842; Lyclmis apetala L., Sp. pl., I7 53, p. 626; HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am. I, 

p. 91, 1830 (a); MAcou, , Catalogue I, 1883, p. 68. 

WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

The specimens have petals projecting above the calyx and may thus be 

identified with f. arctica TH. FRIES (Ofv. K. Sv. Vet. Akad., 1869, p. 133). 

They were near the end of flowering on Aug. 2nd, 1905. 

Silene L. 

27. Silene acaulis L., Sp. pl., ed. 2, 1762, p. 603; HooKER, Fl. Bor. 

Am., I, 1830, p. 87; MAcom;, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 68. 

WAL KER, Boothia Felix. 

Flowering specimens were collected in July (17th- 31st) of 1904 and 

of 1905. The white-flowered form was also found. 

F. VrnRHAPPER has shown that Silene acaulis L. in the Central

European mountains occurs in several ·geographical races and points out 

(Verhandl. zool. bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 50, i901, p. 564) that even within 

its northern circumpolar area it can possibly be splitted into several races, 

but I do not lay much stress upon trying this, as I feel convinced that 

the so-called races will be very difficult to separate from each other. 
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Al sine W AHLENB. 

28. A/sine venza (L.) WAHLEXB., Fl. Lappon., l8I2, P· 128; Arenaria 

verna L.; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, r830, p. 99 (incl. A. rubella (WAHLEXB.) 

HooK., A. propinqua RrcHARDS. et A. lzirta WoRMSKJ.); MAcouN, Cata

logue I, I 883, p. 7 r. 
WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

A few specimens - only in buds, but with old capsules - of 

f. rubella (W AHLENB.) have been collected in July I 90+ (GoDFRED HANSE~). 

Stella,ria, L. 

29. Stellaria !ongipes GOLDIE, Edinb. Phil. Journ., 6, 1822, p. 327; 

S. longipes et S. Edwardsii, HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, p. 95-96, r830; 

c 
L 

MAcouN, Catalogue I, r8831 p. 75. m 

Seems to be common at Frammes, Gjoa harbour. Flowered richly in r' 

the first days of August of r904 and r905. as 

Most of the specimens are so few-flowered and contracted that the 

flowers appear supported by normal leaves, not by bracts, and each shoot 

bears only l-2 flowers. Such forms are much like S. lzumifusa RoTTB., 

from which they differ in the acute ovate leaves (with the greatest dia

meter below the middle, and long and evenly narrowed, acute tips) and 

the erect-tufted growth. The sepals are oftenest somewhat pubescent. 

The form is an extreme of f. lzu11ulis FENZL. Perhaps some of the speci

mens may be hybrids between S. longipes und S. lzumz/usa. 

Cerastium L. 

30. Cerastium alpinuni L., Sp. pl., r753, p. 628; HooKER, Fl. Bor., 

Am., I, 1830, p. ro4; MAcouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 78. 
WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Flowering specimens of the main form and with very hairy leaves 
were collected in Aug. r905 (3rd & roth). 

Length of sepals ea. 6.5- 7 .o mm. 

3r. Cerastium Regelii nov. nom.; C. alp/nurn, y, ccespitosum MALMGREN, 

Spetsbergens Fanerogam-Flora, in Ofv. af K. Vet. Akad. Forh., Stock

holm r862, p. 242; C. Edmondstoniz', var. ca:spitosum G. ANDERSSON & 

HESSELMAX, Bih. till K. Vet . ..Akad. Handl., Bd. 26, III, No. 1, Stockholm, 

r900, p. 61, fig. 28 et tab. 4; C. serpy!lifolt'unz M. BrnB. ex STEVE in 
' DC., Prodromus I, r824, p. 417 (non W1LLD., Enum. Suppl., p. 26); 

C. a!phzum, o, serpyl!tfolium E. REGEL, Plantce Raddeance, Bd. I, Heft II, 

1862, p. 444; C. vu!g·atzmz, :f, grandijlorum, !us. 2, FENZL in LEDEBOUR, 
Fl. Ross. I, r 8+2. 
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Flowering specimens were collected on July 3Ist Igo4 and Aug. 4th 

1005; no fruits developed. 

The name of this form of Cerastium which is closely related to 

x, C C. a!pimmz L. and C. Edmondstonii (W ATs.) MuRB. & OsTF. (= C. arctt'cum 

LAXGE, ex parte) has caused me much trouble. 

The characters separating our species (see Fig. u) from the two others 

'S - are the following: leaves small and short, mostly broadly elliptic or broadly 

~AXi~ ovate (rarely elliptic or elliptic- or ovate-lanceolate), in the sterile shoots 

p. J.' 

), 1~1 

1chlr 

close together, often imbricate, obtuse; in the flowering shoots few and 

separated, pair from pair, by long internodes, sometimes more or less acute; 

lower parts of the plant mostly glabrous, upper parts pubescent and 

glandular; bracts with ± membranous margins; flowering shoots in the 

more reduced forms one-flowered, in the better developed forms rather 

richly dichotomously branched, but only at the top; flower-stalks I-2 times 

as long as the flower, capillary; sepals 4.5-5.5(-6) mm. long, broadly 

Iha:. ovate, obtuse, with membranous margins and mostly tinged with reddish-

H. violet on the outer side; petals about twice as long as the sepals, emar-

Ror: ginate. The specimens have often an extremely densely tufted and com-

est ifu pact growth, and in such specimens the flowers are but few in numbers 

psi ar or quite wanting (f. ccespitosa MALM GR. sub C. alpino). 

iesce:· In I862 A. ]. MALMGRE (1. c.) drew attention to a peculiar Cerastium 

! SJX'. growing commonly in Spitsbergen in bare places; he named it C. a!pinum, 

y, ccespitosum and said that he should have taken it for a good species, 

if a most obvious series of transitions to C. a!pimmz did not occur. 

l. Bor. 

lea re: 

l!GRD 

toct 

lliolrn 

·, ir 

~ft JI, 

Later (in I9oo) GuNNAR A:NDERSSO:N and H. HEsSELMA in their list of the 

flowering plants of Spitsbergen also report that there is a complete tran

sition from the main species - here C. Edmondstonii - to MALMGRE~'s 

form, which they take as the glabrous form of C. Edmondstonii (1. c. p. 58), 

but they add, that they cannot say, if the transition forms are the relicts 

of an evenly and slowly working variation or if they are due to hybri-

disation (1. c.~ p. 6r ). I have seen much material of this Spitsbergen

plant - also specimens collected by MALMGREN himself - and further 

many specimens of just the same form from other countries, viz. Novaya 

Zemlia, Arctic Siberia, and now from King-William-Land (the specimens 

collected by the Gjoa-Expedition agree fully with specimens from the 

eastern arctic hemisphere), but I have never seen any transition to C. a!pi-. 

1zum or to C. Edmondstonii. Formerly I myself believed that MALMGREx's 

plant was a variety of C. Edmondstouii, but it differs from the latter 

mainly in the smaller sepals (4,5-5,5 mm. against 6,5-8 mm.), its inflo-

rescence branched at the top, capillary flower-stalks, small, obtuse and 
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broad leaves, which are densely placed on the sterile shoots and very 

remote on the erect flowering shoots. I think it is a good species; its 

wide distribution in the arctic countries also speaks for this opinion. Un-
doubtedly it is derived from C. alpinum, as C. Edmondstont'i also is, but ha 

I think our species is still older than C. Edmondstonii, the range of which 

is much more restricted (Great Britain, Shetland, Freroes, East Iceland, b 

Scandinavia and Spitsbergen). F 

Taking it as a species, we cannot use MALMGREN' s name, as we have 

the older name C. ccespitosum GILIB. There is another name which has D 

been used for our species, but which cannot be maintained either, namely 

C. serpyllijolium. In DE CANDOLLE's Prodromus I, p. 417 SERINGE records 

as Nr. 25 »C. serpyllifolz'um, WILLD. Enum. suppl. p. 26 ?, LrnK. Enum. r, at 

p. 433-ic?«, which is placed in the sub-section of Ortlzodon with »petalis g1 

calycem requantibus vel minoribus « and which consequently is not our c1 

species; but he quotes »C. serpillifolium Bieb. ex Stev. in litt., 1817«. 

What STEVEN has meant with C. serpyllijolium, we learn from LEDEBOUR's 

Flora Rossica I, p. 41 l, where we find under C. vu!gatum, S, grandi- Jai 

!forum, lusus 2 1 the following citation. »C. serpyllifolium M. a Bieb. ex 

Steven in Dec. Prodr. I, p. 417 sub Nr. 25 (nee Willd.) fide specim. 1s 

Steven! « From this it is evident, that FENZL, who worked out the Cm::vo- 1 ~ 
p!zyllacece in LEDEBOUR's Flora, has seen STEVEN'S specimens and then 

placed the plant in question under his C. vu!gatum; which embraces both 

our C. ccespitosum G1Lrn. and a great deal of C. alpinzan. The diagnosis of 

»Lusus 2« is as follows: cauliculi gracillimi; folia parvula, lanceolata, 

3-6 lin. longa; flores minores [»Lusus l « has »flores magni« and means 

C. alpinum, subsp. Fischerianum J; inferiorum calycibus 21/ 
2
-22 1

3 
lin. 

(= c. 5,5-6 mm.] longis«; the characters here given coincide very well, 

except the shape of the leaves, with the description given above of our 

form. The identity appears even better from E. REGEL's treatement of 

the Cerastia in »Plantre Raddeanre«, I. II, 1862; he has there a variety 

of C. a!pinum, viz.: o, serpyllzfolizmz M. B., with the following characters: 

»crespitosum, foliis cauliculorum sterilium parvis confertis obverse-ellipticis 
v. elliptico-lanceo1atis, cauliculis remote foliatis cyma trichotoma divaricata 

5-pluriflora terminatis. - Laxe hirsutum, apicem versus glanduloso-pubes-

cens. Cauliculi adscendentes spithamaei et ultra, paucifolii. Petala calycem 

duplo superantia«. Of this variety he has seen specimens from East 

Siberia, Chuckes Land, Kotzeboue Sound and Novaya Zemlia. I think there 

can be no doubt, that REGEL has meant just our species; the description 

fully agrees with ours, on taking into consideration that he has had ·well 
developed specimens at his disposal. 

x 

J 
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It appears from the history of the name »C. serpyllifolium «, that it 

cannot stand for our form, and I am therefore obliged to give a new 

name. I propose the name C. Regelii in honour of the botanist who has 

had the best idea of our species in its ordinary form. 

I have seen specimens in the Copenhagen herbarium from Spits

b erg en (A. ]. MALMGREN, E. jeRGENSEN, RESVOLL-DIESET, THORILD WuLFF), 

Franz Joseph Ar chip e 1 ago (H. FISHER), both North- and South

islands of Novaya Zemlia (H. W. FEILDEN, TH. Hou.1), Waigats and 

Dolgoi islands (H. W. FEILDEN, F. R. KJELLMAN & A. N. LUNDSTROM), 

Yu go r Sc h ar (TH. HoLM), Mouths of the river 0 b at Obdorsk (HAGE) 

and of the river Yen iss ei (A. N. LuNDSTRoM) and the Arctic Sea coast 

at 85 ° 8 Long. E. (F. R. KJELLMA r). If to these we add the distribution 

given by E. REGEL and its occurrence in King William Land, we get a 

circumpolar distribution with large gaps. It seems mainly at home in 

Eurasia, where the principal region ranges from Spitsbergen to the mouth 

of Yenissei river; the next region is East Siberian and Beringian, and 

lastly the strange record of its occurrence in the central part of Arctic 

America, viz. King William Land. In Greenland and Ellesmere Land it 

is absent (cfr. H. G. SIMMONS, Rep. Sec. Norv. Arct. Exp. in the Fram 

1898-19021 No. 2, 1906, pp. 120-123). ANDERSSON & HESSELMAN records 

our species - as C. Edmondstonii, var. caJspitosum - from Dovre in 

Norway according to specimens collected by J. E. & P. L. ZETTERSTEDT on 

July 24th 1854 and now in the Riksmuseum of Stockholm; we have also 

specimens in the Copenhagen herbarium from the same collectors and 

same date, but they belong to the true C. Edmondstonii, so that I still 

doubt if C. Regelii occurs in Scandinavia. 

Pa,pa veraceae. 

Papaver L. 

iracter• 32. Papaver radicatuni RoTTBOLL, Skr. Kiobenh., Selsk. Lrerd. & 

elliptic Vidensk., vol. ro, 17701 p. 455 1 tab. 8, fig. ~4; MuRBECK, Acta Horti Bergiani, 

·a rica~ Bd. 2, 5, 18941 p. 7; P. nudicaule, HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1829, p. 34; 

·puoe: MAcouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 34. 

alyc( WALKER, Boothia Felix . 

. fa" Numerous specimens in full flo\ver were collected, many of them with 

r there empty capsules from the year before. They were taken as early as 

riptior July 17th (1904) and as late as Aug. 6th (1904) still only in flower. 

dire'. The specimens vary very much with regard to the shape, segmentation 

and hairiness of the leaves. 
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The colour of the petals is in most specimens sulphureous, as far 

as can be seen from dried material, but in many more or less pure 

\vhite (f. albijlora JoH. L ANGE, Consp. Fl. Groenl., 1880, P· 52). 

Cruciferae. 

Cochlearia L. 

33. Coclzlearia offzdnalis L., var. groenlandica (L.) GELERT, apud 

ANDERsso & H ESSELMAN, Bih. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., 26, III, No. l, 1900, 

p. 37; C. danica, C. J enestrata et C. officinalis, HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., 
I, 18301 p. 57; C. danica et C. offiet'nalis, MAcouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 53. 

Small fruiting specimens were collected on Aug . 6th 1904 (Frammes); 

fruits nearly ripe, ovoid, evenly atten uated towards the acute apex, i. e. 
true var. groenlandz'ca (L.) GEL. 

E utrema R. BR. 

34. Eutrema Edwardsz'i R. BR., Chloris Melvill., 1823
1 

p. 9, tab. A; 

HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am. I, 1830, p. 67; MACOUN, Catalogue I, 1883
1 

p. 55. 
W ALKER 1 Boothia Felix. 

Flowering in J uly (31st) r 904 and fruiting (pods unripe) in Aug. (2nd) 
1905. Frui ting specimens up to 18 cm. high. 

Cardamine L. 

35. Cardamine pratensis L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 656; 0. E. ScHULZ, 

Monogr. Cardamine, in ENGLER, Bot. Jahrb., 32, 1903
1 

p. 524; HooKER, 

FI. Bor. Am., I, 1829, p. 45; MAcouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 4r. 

Flowering specimens were collected in Aug. (3rd 1904 and 7th 1905). 

I can not distinguish var. angustijolia HooKER (I. c., p. 45; 0. E. 
SrnuLZ, 1. c. p. 529) from the- type. 

Draba L. 

36. Drnba hirta L., f. rupestris (R. BR.) GELERT, m Bot. Tids., 

Kjobenhavn, 21, 1898, p. 305; D. rupestris R. BR., HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., 
I, 1830, p. 53; MACOUN, Catalogue II 1883, p. sr. 

WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Small flowering specimens with densely placed stellate hairs on the 
leaves were collected on July 7th 1904. 

37. Draba jladnizensis WuLF. in JAcQ. Misc., I, 1778
1 

p. 147 ; GELERT, 

in Bot. Tids., Kjobenhavn, 21 1 1898, p. 302; ? D. lapponica, HooKER, FI. 

Bor. Am., I, p. 53, 1830; ? D. androsacea, MAcou, J Catalogue I, 1883, p. 5r. 

Specimens with flowers and young pods were collected on July 
31

st 
1904

. 
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38. Draba alpina L., Sp. pl., q53, p. 642; HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 

1830, p. 50 {ex pte); MAcou. , Catalogue, I, 1883, p. 49 (excl. varr.). 
WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Typical, well-developed specimens were collected in full flower on 

Aug. lst 1905 and Aug. 3rd 1904. 

The leaves are oblong-lanceolate, the prominent middle vein on the 

under side does not reach the acute apex, the hair-covering consists of 1°, 

Rr, c long, ciliate, simple or forked hairs at the margins, 2°, stellate hairs on 

·I, i the upper half of the surface of the under side. The stems are sparingly 

3or.: hairy with coarse, stellate hairs. Our specimens agree fully with the fig. l r 

~3,~: of GELERT, Botan. Tidsskr., 21, 1898, p. 300. 

rami11: 

pex1 . 38 a. Draba alpina L., var. glacialis (ADAMS) DicKIE, Journ. Linn. 

' ta~. 

~I r• :: 

Sew: 

fooKL 

Soc., XI, 1871, p. 33; KJELLMAN, Vega Exp. Vet. Iakt., I, 1882, p. 266 j 

SIMMONS, Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram 1898-1902, No. 2, 19061 p. 82 j D. gla

cialis ADAMS, Mem. Soc. Natur. Moscou, V, 1817, p. ro6; DE CANDOLLE, 

Prodromus, I, 1824, p. 124; ex parte: D. glacialis HooKER, Fl. Bor. 

Am. I, p. 51, 1830; LEDEBOUR, Fl. Ross. I, 1842, p. 14 7; GELERT, Botan. 

Tidsskr., Kjobenhavn, 21, 1898, p. 294; non: D. glacialis WATSON, Proc. 

Amer. Acad. Arts & Sciences, 23, l 888, p. 260; nee auctt cet. Americ. 

WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Well developed flowering specimens of various forms were collected 

m the last days of July 1904. 

The explanation of what Draba gladalz"s ADAMS really is has caused 

much confusion among the botanists. I think that this is due mainly to 

the circumstance that later authors have not had occasion to examine 

AnAMs's type. I myself have not seen it, nor I have had the original 

description at my disposal, but I think that the description in DE CANDOLLE's 

Prodromus (1. c.) is correct, as he has seen the specimens. Where these 

are kept is not known to me, but hardly in St. Petersburg, as LEDEBOUR 

Tic: (1. c.) only quotes American specimens sent him by HooKER. 

rJrn., HooKER (1. c.) has placed different forms under his D. glacialz"s and 

on tr.· 

£LERI 

R1 fl. 

P· 51· 

from him dates the confusion, as some of his forms belong to the form 

which I think is the true D. gladalis, others are the species which HooKER 

himself on the same page describes as D. oligosperma HooK. supposing 

that it has white flowers. Later Amerian authors, e. g. S. WATSON (1. c.) 

have taken D. ohgospenna as synonym of D. glacialis and have moved 

D. glacialis from the section Drabaea ( C!zrysodraba) to Aizopsis to which 

section D. oligosperma undoubtedly belongs. All this may be correct, if 

D. glacialis was rightly understood in this way - and my late friend 
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Mr. 0. GELERT has also had this belief -, but I fully agree with 

H. G. SIMMONS (I. c., p. 82) that this interpretation of ADAMs's species i 

not allowable. 

I think therefore that nearly all records of the American authors of 

D. glacialis from Rocky Mountains and adjacent regions must be trans

ferred to D. oligosperma HooK. 

If we take DE CANDOLLE's description as base for D. glacialis ADAMS, 

we learn that it belongs to Clzrysodraba (not to Aizopsis) i. e. »folia non 

rigida nee carinata «. The description itself is as follows: »scapo nudo 

stellato-pubescente, foliis lineari-lanceolatis, integris, pube stellata hispidis, 

.siliculis ovatis glabris, stigmate subsessili. Differt a D. algida foliis angusti

oribus, silicula ovata, calyce constanter magisque villoso«. D. algida 

ADAMS is merely a form of D. alpina L. with ciliate hairs alone (cfr. 

0. GELERT, I. c., p. 300), and DE CANDOLLE's description thus shows 

that D. glacialis is near to D. alpina, from which it differs only in the 

narrower leaves and the denser hairiness. 

This agrees with HooKER's remarks (I. c.) »closety allied to the two 

preceding species [D. algida and D. alpina]; differing from both in its 

longer, narrower, and more rigid leaves, which are clothed with short, 

.and generally dense, stellate pubescence, and furnished, on the under-side 

especially, with a strong and prominent midrib«. As he has included 

forms of D. oligosperma, he has laid too much strength on the shortness 
of the pubescence and on the rigidity. 

After examining some of the specimens of HooKER's D. glaciahs 

collected during the Fran kl in Expedition and sent from Hoo KER himself 

to HoRNEMANN in Copenhagen I find that two specimens corresponding 

to the descriptions and named rJ and s by HooKER belong to what I call 

D. oligosperma HooK., emend., while a specimen named 'Y belongs to 
D. glacialis ADAMS. 

I have long been hesitating whether I should place the true D. gla

cialis as a variety of D. alpina or retain it as a separate species -- for 

the rest, a rather unimportant question, - and I have at last decided to 

follow SIMMONS and a still earlier list of my own (Medd. Gronl. XXXIII, 

r905, p. 67), in spite of the fact that D. glacialis seems to have a rather 

independent distribution. Observations on fresh material are, however, 
-necessary before deciding the question. 

D. alpina, var. glacialis (ADAMS) DrcKIE differs from the true D. alpina 

in the following: r 0 leaves narrower, linear or linear-lanceolate. middle 
' vein very prominent, reaching, or nearly so, the obtuse or subactute tip 

-0f the leaf; 2° the covering of the leaves consists a) of rigid, ciliate, 
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simple or forked hairs at the margins and on the upper part of the upper 

side, and b) of large, very irregularly branched stellate hairs on the under 

side, sometimes also at the margins; 3° scape often tall, slender, not 

strong and stiff, densely hairy as regards both long undivided hairs and 

shorter stellate hairs; 4 ° sepals hairy in the same manner as the scape. 

I have seen specimens from several places in Arctic America and 

Arctic Asia, but none from Arctic Europe (Amer.: Melville Isl.; ex itinere 

F ranklini (<led. HooKER); Isl. of N eerto N akto; Barrow River; NW-Green

land and W-Greenland at c. 70° 30' Lat. N.; NE-Greenland; Asia: Cape 

Chelyuskin; Taimyr Peninsula). 

D. oligosperma HooK. seems to be a Rocky Mountain plant. I have seen specimens 

from: Ex itinere Franklini (ded. HooKER, varr, fl & e); Alberta, near Banff (leg. MAcouN, 

1891, sub nom. D. glacialis, D. alpina et D. alpina, var. hebecarpa); Elbow River (leg. 

l\lAcouN, 1897, No. 18 125, 18 129); Crow Nest Pass (leg. MAcouN, 1897, No. 18 127); 

Bridger Mts. (by J. W. BLANKI 'SHIP, FI. Montanre, No. 50, 53 a). It is characterized by its 

narrow, rigid and thick, linear, carinate leaves with reflexed margins and the middle vein 

prolonged nearly to the tip of the leaf. 

Braya, STERNB. & HoPPE. 

39. Braya purpurascens (R. BR.) BuNGE in LEDEB., Fl. Ross. I, 1842
1 

p. 195; Platypetalum purpurascens R. Br., Chloris Melvill., 1823, p. 9; 

HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am. I, 18301 p. 66, tab. 23; B. glabella auctt., non 

Richardson. 
B. alpt'na, and var. glabella, WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Two small flowering specimens were collected on July 31st 1904. 

There is much confusion concerning the arctic species of Braya, the 

himi· main cause of which seems to be the misunderstanding of Braya glabella 

lonl". RICHARD ON (in App. VII to Frankl. lst Journ., ed. 11 18231 p. 743). Some 

t Jr. authors have taken it as a mere synonym to Braya purpurascens (R. BR.) 

ingi Bu~GE, but this is very far from correct. Others, as my late friend 

0. GELERT (in Botan. Tidsskr., vol. 21, 18981 p. 292)1 consider it as iden-

0.~ tical with B. alpina STERNB. & HoPPE, and this is more natural and corn

__ , cides more with RrcHARDSO 's description (1. c.). But I think it is an 

~ed independent species, which has been described again by G. RouY, who 

~\XI. has given it the new name B. linearis RouY (Illustrationes pl. Europ. 

nia 
1te t~ 

:iliat 

rar., fasc. XII, 1899, p. 841 pl. 2541 et Revue de Bot. Systemat., tome I, 

1903, p. 76). 

Mr. RouY 1 has namely given this name to the Scandinavian species 

of Braya, which elsewhere has been called B. alpina STERNB. & HoPPE. 

1 Rouv considers B. glabella RICHARDS. related to, but distinct from B. purpurascens, and 

far remote from his B. linearis and B. alpina, 

Vid .. Selsk. Skrifter. I. M.-N. Kl. 1909. No. 8. 2 
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I fully agree with him in keeping the Scandinavian form apart from the 

alpine one, the true B. a!pina, but it has not been necessary to create 

a new name, as GELERT (1. c.) has shown, that RrcHARDsox's original 

specimens in British Museum and Kew belong to the same species as the 

Scandinavian ones, which also appears from several things in RrcHArmsoN\ 

original description (1. c.), e. g. »racemo fructifero laxo elongato«; conse

quently we must use Rrcn.rnnsoN's name also for the Scandinavian Braya, 

hitherto named B. alpina auctt. scand. or B. linearis RouY. 

This species is characterized by its slender erect stems, its thin, 

remote-dentate, linear-lanceolate radical leaves, its linear stem-leaves, its 

long linear pods (5-6 times longer than the sepals), more slender growth 

and in fruit elongated inflorescence; it has been found at a few places 

in Arctic Norway and Sweden, in East Greenland (Scoresby Sound), in 

western Arctic America, and seems to be a rare species. Its synonymy 

is: B. glabella RICHARDS., I. c.; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, I830, p. 65; 

B. alpina auctt. scand., non STERNB. & HOPPE; B. linearis RouY, l. c. 

Braya purpurascens (R. BR.) BuxGE on the other hand is not rare in 

Arctic countries. I know it from Spitsbergen, Novaya Zemlia, Waygats, 

Chabarowa, East and West Greenland, and »Arctic America«. Its distri· 

bution seems in America to be more eastern, while that of B. g;labe//a 

is more western. 

Parrya R. BR. 

40. Parrya arctica R. BRO\YN, Chloris Melvill., I823, p. II, tab. 13; 

HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, I829, p. 4 7; MAcou , Catalogue, I, I883, p. 49. 

In flower from the beginning of July ( 7th, I904) until the beginning 

of August (4th, I905); no pods developed, but remains of ripe pods from 

the year before present. 

This species seems to be rare; its area of distribution is restricted 

to Arctic America east of ea. I2o0 Long. W and west of Greenland and 
Ellesmere-Baffin Land. 

Roscicecie. 

Potentilla L. 

4r. Potentilla Valzliana LEIL\1A'NN, Monogr. Potent.11 8 · 
1 •1 I 201 p. I72 1 

HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, I834, p. I94; TH. WOLF M a p t t'll , ono5 r. o en 1 ., 

1908, p. 2+7; RYDBERG, North American Flora vol 22 ,
1 

8 
333

., 
' . ' ' ' 190 ' p. 

P. nivea, var. Valzliana, MACOUN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. I
39

. 

In bloom in July I9o+ (7th-3Ist) and the beginning of Aug. 1905 
(2nd-5th). 
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The expedition has brought home a fairly good material of this beauti

full species of Potentilla. A pointed out by Snrno~s (Sec. Arct. Exped. 

Fram, 1898- 1902, No. 2, 1906, p. 55) it forms large, densely-packed tufts. 

+2. Potentil/a rubricau/is LEHl\1A J T' Nov. et minus cogni. Stirp. Pu

gillus II, Hamburg, 1830, p. l l; Revisio Potent., Bonn 1856, p. 68, tab. 30; 

H. G. SDIMONS, Sec. Arct. Exped. Fram, 1898-1902, No. 2, 1906, p. 50, 

tab. 5; Tn. WoLF, Monogr. d. Gatt. Potentella, 1908, p. 170; RYDBERG, 

North Am. Flora, vol. 22, 4, 1908, p. 337; non RYDBERG, Monograph 
N. Am. Potentillre, 1898, p. ror. 

In full bloom in the beginning of August (3rd-5th) i905. 

For this interesting species the reader may refer to H. G. SrM~rnN::;'s 

detailed account. I do not find it necessary to give varietal rank (var. 

arctica Srl\Il\IONS, 1. c., p. 5r) to the arctic specimens of it. 

Dryas L. 

; ra: +3· D1yas integnfoha M. VAHL, Skrifter udg. af Naturhist. Selsk. i 

'a1, Kj0benhavn, vol. 4, 1798, p. 171; H. G. Snrno~s, Sec. Arct. Exped. 

ts. Fram, 1898- 1902, No. 2, 1906, pp. 43--46; Hoorrnn, Fl. Bor. Am. I, 
g! 1834, p. 174; D. octopetala, var. integrifolia CHA::\IISSO & S cHLECHTENDAL, 

Linnaea, II, 1827, p. 3; M.\COUN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 132. 
RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

Flowering in July (7th 31st 1904), and with old fruits from the fore -
tal going year. 

J,~.. I am of the same opinion as H. G. Srmrn:xs (1. c.) in maintaining 

:~r that D. hztegrifolia M. V.\HL must stand as a species, in spite of tran-

ds sitions to D. octopetala L. having been found at places where the two 

species meet. 

.J'i The rather rich material from King William Land - collected on 

ma several occasions both in 1904 and 1905 - shows no specimens verging 

into D. octopetala, but varies in many other respects, e. g. outline of the 

leaf-blades, etc. 

~· r 
en 

Papilionaceae. 

Oxytropjs D. C. 

++· O."C)'tropz's arctobia B · :x<m, Mem. Acad. Sc. St. Petersbourg, VIII 

ser., tome XXII, No. l, 187+, p. l 14; 0. arctica, tJ, minor HooKER, FI. 

Bor. Am., I, 183+, p. q6; 0. arctica, tJ, unijlora HooKER in App. to 

Parry's 2nd Voy., r 825, p. 396; 0. uigrescens, var. arctobia A. GRAY, 
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Proc. Amer. Acad. Ar. & Sc., 20, I885, p. 3; MACOFX, Catalogue III, I886, 

p. 509; 0. uralensis, var. pumi!a, MAcoux, Catalogue I, I883, P· IIj, 

ex pte. 
RAE, W ollaston-Victoria Land. 

Large dense tufts with numerous flowers m full bloom have been 

collected on July 7th, 1904 (see Fig. I4)· 
A. BUNGE has given an excellent description of this interesting plant, 

pointing out that it is very near to 0. nigresce11s (PALL.) FISCHER, and 

remote from O. arctica R. BR., as a variety of which it was first taken 

by R. BROWK (Chloris Melvill., I823, p. 20), and named by HooKER 13 uni

flora and (3 minor. In fact it may be right to consider it as a variety of 

0. nigrescens, as AsA Gn.\. Y has done, but I prefer to follow A. BuxGE. 

I may note some few distinctive marks (from 0. nigrescens): the covering 

is dense and beautifully silky, the free parts of the stipules are short, 

ovate-triangular, once to twice as long as broad; flowers usually solitary; 

scapes short, about as long as the leaves; calyx teeth half as long as 

the tube. 

The plant forms large and dense tufts resembling the tufts of Poten

ti'l!a Vahliana and Si!ene acaulis; it has a strong and long, branched tap

root; the densely placed shoots are covered by the stipules and rhachis 

of the old leaves. There is a striking contrast between the white-silky 

hairs of the leaves, the black pubescence of the calyx and the purplish 
blue corollas. 

45. Oxytropis campestris (L.) D. C., var. melanoceplzala HooKER, FI. 

Bor. Am. I, I834, p. I47; 0. Mayde!!iana TRAUTYETTER, in Acta Horti 

Petropol., VI, I879, p. I6; KJELLMA~, Vega Exp. Vetensk. Arb., I, I882, 

p. 523; 0. leucantha A. GRAY, Proc. Amer. Acad. Ar. & Sc., 20, I885, 

p. 5, saltem ex parte; ]. MACOU~, Catalogue of Canad. Pl. III, I886, 

p. 5Io; A. EASTWOOD, Botan. Gazette, March I902, p. 206; an A. Bc~rnE, 

1. c., p. III?; non Astragalus leucantlzus PALLAS, Spee. Astragalorum, 
I8oo, p. 591 tab. 47. 

RAE1 Wollaston-Victoria Land. 

In full flower in July (7th-3Ist) and the beginning of Aug. (5th I905). 

The plant named as above by HOOKER (1 c.) is a very remarkable 

form of 0. campestris and merits perhaps to be reckoned as a separate 

species, but I am unable to decide the question, as my material has no 

developed fruits, nor have I seen any fruits in older specimens (from 
HOOKER) in our herbarium in Copenhagen. 

It differs from 0. campestrz's mainly in the following points (see Fig. I 2): 
old stipules »chestnut coloured and conspicuous « (MAcoux, I886, I. c.) _ this 
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is a very distinct character - ; leaflets in 6- 7 pairs, lanceolate to ovate, 

under side with hairs mostly on the midvein, upper side more uniformely 

hairy, hairs white, rather long and loosely appressed; scape with more 

or less spreading long, villous, white hairs, especially densely in its upper 

part; calyx densely villous-pubescent of black hairs and often also with 

longer white villous hairs. 

The plants have yellow flowers and form rather large tufts. It seems 

to be an Arctic Amerian and Beringian form substituting the var. sordt'da 

of Arctic Europe. 

It is according to descriptions the same plant which ]. MACOUN 

(1886 1. c.) and Miss A. EAS'nrnon have named 0. leucantlza, and part of 

the forms so named by A. GRAY (I. c.) and A. BmrnE belong also here, 

but it is certainly not the true 0. leucantlza (PALL.) PERS. (= Astragalus 

/eucantlzus PALLAS), which has »foliola glauco-subargentata« (PALLAS 1. c.) 

or »foliolis pilis arcte adpressis subincanis« (LEDEBOUR, Fl. Ross. I, 

1842, p. 597). 

Besides in Arctic America our plant occurs in Chukckes Land, as 

0. JV!aydelliana TRAUTVETTER (Acta Horti Petropolitani, VI, 1879, p. 16) is 

without doubt this form. The author Jays much stress on the general habitus, 

the kind of hairiness and the colour of the stipules (»fuscce «) as distin

duishing marks from related species, viz. 0. campestris and 0. sordida, 

and all these characters are the same as in 0. campestris. var. melano

ceplza/a. I have not had acces to TRAUTVETTER's own specimens, but specimens 

collected by .F. KJELLl\IAN, who records it from Konyambay (Long. W. 

172° 53') are in the Riksmuseum of Stockholm, and they agree exactly 

both with the description of 0. Maydelliana TRAUTV. (they have been so 

named by KJELLMAN, Vega Exp. Vetensk. Arb., 1883, I, p. 523) and 

with the authentic specimens of 0. campestris, var. melanocephala HooK., 

and I feel sure therefore that the two names are merely synonyms. 

Astragalus L. 

46. Astragalus a!pinus L., Sp. pl., r 7 531 p. ro70; MAcouN, Cata-

~ 1~; logue I, 1883, p. l 12; Plzaca astragalina D. C.; HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., 

narb: I 8 
I I 34 1 p. 145· 

:epaid RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. 

has In full flowering on July 3rst 19041 also on Aug. 5th 1905. 

~[fr, A rather small and rather hairy form like specimens from Melville 

Island. 

ig. 12 
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Saxifra,gaceae. 

Sa,xi fra,ga, L. 

47. Saxifraga oppositifolia L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 402; HoOKEH, FI. 
Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 242; M.\.COUN, Catalogue I, 18831 p. 149; Antipl~vlla 

opposi'ttfolia (L.) FouRR; s~rALL, N. Am. Flora, vol. 1905, p. 157. 
RAE, Wollaston- Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In bloom from the beginning of July (7th, 1904); the specimens bear 

fl 

numerous empty capsules from the foregoing year. 1L. 

48. Saxifraga cernua L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 403; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., 

I, 1834, p. 245; MACOUN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 151; SMALL, N. Am. i~ 

Flora, 19051 p. 128. 
RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. j 

In 1905 (Aug. 2nd-11th) the specimens collected have a single well

developed apex-flower, while the specimens from 1904 (July 31st, Aug. 3rd) 

have more or less aborted apex-flower. Bulbils numerous in both cases. 

49. Saxifraga ri'vularis L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 404; HOOKER, FI. Bor. 

Am., I, 18341 p. 246; MAcouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. l5I; S-;\IALI,, N. Am. 
Flora, 19051 p. 127. 

Rae, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. \' 

Only a small fragment has been collected accidentally among mosses .\ 
(Aug. 3rd, 1905). 

50. Saxzfraga groenlandica L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 404; Sn.nroNs, Sec. 

Arct. Exp. Fram 1898-1902, No. 21 1906, p. 70; S. caespitosa L., Sp. 

pl., 1753, p. 404; HoorrnR, FI. Bor. Am., I, 18341 p. 244 (incl. S. exarata 

Home); MAcoux, Catalogue I, 18831 p. 150; Muscaria caespitosa (L.) 

HAw.; SMALL, N. Am. Flora, 1905
1 

p. 130. 
RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In bloom in the beginning of August (6th in 1904
1 

3rd in 1905). 

The specimens collected agree with var. uniflora (R. BR.) SDI r., 1. c. 
p. 71 (5. unijlora R. BROWN, Chloris Melvill., 1823

1 
p. 16). 

SL Saxifraga nivalz's L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 401; HOOKER, FI. Bor. Am., 
I, 1834, p. 248; MAcoux, Catalogue I, 18831 p. 152; Micrantlzes nt'valz's (L.) 
S"M.\.LL, N. Am. Flora, 19051 p. 136. 

RAE, Wollaston- Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In bloom in the beginning of August (3rd in 1904 and 2 nd in 1905). 
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52. Saxzfraga stellaris L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 400; S. stellaris v. comosa 

Porn.; M.\corx, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 153; S. joliolosa R. Bn.; HooKER, 

Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 251; Spatularia foliolosa (R. BR.) s~IALL, N. Am. 

Flora, 1905, p. 149. 

A single specimen of the bulbiferous flower-less form (var. conzosa 

RETZ., FI. Scand. Prodr. 1779, p. 79) has been collected on Aug. lst, 1904. 

53. Saxzfraga lzirculus L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 402; HooKER, FI. Bor. 

Am., I, 1834, p. 252; MA ouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 154; Leptasea lzirculus 

(L.) s~rALL, N. Am. Flora, 1905, p. 152. 
RAE, vVollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In full bloom in the beginning of August (1st-10th in 1904, 3rd in 

1905) and with enipty capsules from the foregoing year. 

The numerous specimens collected coincide fully with the description 

of var. propinqua (R. BR.) Snn10Ns, Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram, 1898-1902, 

No. 2, 1906, p. 65. I follow H. G. SnrnoNs (1. c.) in upholding the 

Arctic American S. lzh-culus as a special variety, and I think he is quite 

right in using the name S. propinqua R. BR. (cf. S. hirculus, fl, R. BROW~, 

Chloris Melvill., 18231 p. 15) instead of var. alpi11a ENGLER (Monogr. 

Saxifraga, 1872, p. 124) which is an alpine Himalayan variety. 

54. Saxtjraga tricuspidata RoTTBi)LL, Skr. Kiobenh., Selsk. Lrerd. & 

Vidensk., vol. 10, Kiobenhavn, 1770, p. 446, tab. 6, fig. 21; HooKER, Fl. Bor. 

Am., I, 1834, p. 254; MAcouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 154; Leptasea tri

cuspidata (RETZ.) HAW.; SM.\LL, N. Am. Flora, r905, p. 154· 

RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In foll flower in the last days of July (31st) and the beginning of 

August 1904 (1st-6th). 
The specimens collected show a tendency to reduce the lateral teeth, 

thus forming a transition to f. subhztegrzfolia ABRmIEIT, Bibl. botan., 

Heft +21 1899, p. 36. 
It is remarkable that the American authors again and again (e. g., 

BrnTTOX & BROWN, Ill. Fl. U. S., II, p. 172 and SMALL 1. c.) quote RETzrus, 

Prodr. Fl. Scand., ed. 2, q95, p. 104 for this exclusively American species 

described by RoTTB(iLL (1. c.) in l 770. 

0 n agrarhiceae. 

Epilobium L. 

55. Epilobium lattjolium L., Sp. pl., I7 53, p. 34 7; Hoo KEH, Fl. Bor. 

Am., I, 1834, p. 205; MAcouN, Catalogue I, 1883, p. 169. 
RAE, Wollaston-Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 
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This species was m full flower in the beginning of August 1904 and 

1905 (31st July-rnth Aug.). The specimens are low, ea. 6- 10 cm. high, 

broad-leaved and with l-4 large flowers on each stem. 

Ericaceae. 

Ca,ssiope D. Do~. 

56. Cassiope tetragona (L.) DoN, Edinb. New Phil. Journ., vol. 17, 

1834, p. 158 ; MAcou.x, Catalogue II, 1884, p. 297; Andromeda tetragona L., 

H oo1rnn, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1834, p. 38. 

R AE, W ollaston-Victoria Land. - W ALKER1 Boothia Felix. 

I~ 

RI 

r:. 

!Rt 

Was in bloom on July 31st 1904; well developed specimens collected tx 

with empty capsules from the foregoing year. 

Plumbaginaceae. 

Statice L. 

57. S tatice annerza L., var. sibirica (TuRcz.) R osENVIXGE, Medd. 

Gronland, vol. 3, part 3, 1892, p. 683 (sub »Armeria vulgari WILLD. «); Pe 

S . maritima MILL., var sibirica (TuRcz.) SDIMONS, Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram 

1898-1902, No. 2, 1906, p. 34; S. armeria L. ; H om::., FI. Bor. Am., II, 

1838, p. 123; Armeria vulgaris WILLD.; MAcou , Catalogue II, 1884, p. 308. 

In flower and with year-old faded inflorescences about the first of 

August (July 3 rst, 1904; Aug. 3rd, 1905). 

Seraph ulariaceae. 

Pedicufaris L. 

58. Pedicularis capitata ADAM , Mem. Soc. imp. Natural., Moscou, 

vol. 5, 1817, p. loo; STEVEN, ibidem, vol. 6, 1823, p. 19, tab. 3, fig. 2; 

HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1838, p. 106; MACOUN, Catalogue II, 1884, p. 371; 

Sil\IMOxs, Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram 1898- 1902, No. 2, 1906, p. 26; P. Nelson/ 

R. Bu., in RICHARDSON, App. to Frankl. lst Journ., 1823, p. 743 (nomen 

solum); HooYER, App. to Parry's 2nd voy., 1825, p. 402, tab. l, figs. l - 5. 
RAE, W ollaston-Victoria Land. - WAL KER, Boothia Felix. 

In full bloom about the beginning of August (July 31st 1904; Aug. 
+th 1905). 

59. Pedicularis sudetica WILLD., Spee. Plant., III, l8oo, p. 209; 

S TEVEN, Mem. Soc. imp. Natural., Moscou, vol. 6, 1823, p. 44
1 

tab. 
15

, fig. 
2

; 
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RICHARDSON, in HooKEH, App. to Parry's 2nd voy., 1825, p. +or; HooKER, 

FI. Bor. Am., II, 1838, p. 109; ~L.\cou~, Catalogue II, 1884, p. 370. 
RAE, \Vollaston-Victo1 ia Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In full bloom in the first days of August (Aug. 3rd 190+; 2nd 1905). 

The King William Land plant belongs to var. lanata W ALPERS 

(Repertor. botan. System., III, 1844-451 p. 422), which seems to be widely 

distributed in Arctic regions. 

60. Pedicularis lanata CHA~msso et S cuLECHTEXDAL, in Linnaea, II, 

1827, p. 583; Snn.ro s, Sec. Arct. Exped. Fram 1898-1902, No. 2, 1906, 

p. 29 (full synonymy!), tab. 2, figs. 1- 3; P. Langsdorfii, HooKEH, Fl. 

Bor. Am., II, 1838, p. 109, ex pte; MAcoux, Catalogue II, 1884, p. 320, 

ex pte. 
P. hi'rsuta L. (lanata WILLD.), WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In bloom in July (7th-31st July 1904; Aug. lst 1905); flowers rosy. 

It has yery long and thick roots and a thick stem-base covered 

with numerous scales and old leaf-remains, from which one or several 

flowering stems arise. 

E, .' The King William Land plant 1s f. lejantlza TRAUTVETTER (Acta Horti 

NILL Petropolitani, vol. I, 1871, p. 76). 

xp. f: 

Ao. 

~[o ..• 

fi~ : 

; J. 

I. 2~ 

fig.: 

Compositae. 

Chrysanthemum L. 

6r. Clzrysantlzemum integrifolium RICHARDSON, in FHXNKLIN, lst Journ., 

App. VII, 18231 p. 749; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 319, pl. 109; 

MAcou J' Catalogue II, 1884, p. 252. 
RAE, Wollaston- Victoria Land. - WALKER, Boothia Felix. 

In full bloom in the first days of August (July 31th 190+1 Aug. 2nd 

1905, Aug. 6th 1904). 

This pretty little plant forms dense tufts nearly like those of Statice 

armeria, but more flattened. 

JHatricaria L. 

62. Matricaria inodora L., var. grandijlora (Ho01~.) 0 TF., nov. comb.; 

Clzrysantlzemum grandiflorum HooKEH, in Parry's 2nd Voy. App., 1825, 

p. 398; Pyretlzrum inodorum, /3, nanum HooKER & AR)iOTT, Bot. of Beechey 

Voy., vol. I, p. 126; HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 320; Matricaria 

grandijlora BRITTOX, Mem. Torr. Club. 5, 18941 p. 340; BRITTO~ & BROW::\, 

Ill. FI. N. Am., 3, 1898, p. 459; M. inodora var. nana, MAcouN, Cata

logue II, 1884, p. 254; M. inodora, var. plzacoceplzala RcPRECHT, FI. 
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Samojed. cisural., 1846, p. 42; ]. L ANGE, Consp. FI. Groenl., 1880, P· 103; 

an Pyrethru1n ambiguuni LEDEE. ? 
Pyrethrum inodorum, var. p umilum, RAE, Wol!aston-Victoria Land. 

In full bloom in the beginning of August (Aug. 6th 1904, Aug. lst

roth in 1905) and with scapes from the foregoing year. 

The synonymy above shows the identity of HooKEH's Cizrysantlzemum 

grandijlorunz with RuPRECHT's Matn'caria inodora var. phceocephala. From 

this it follows, that this arctic variety (or subspecies) of Matricaria hzodora rer 

has a circumpolar distribution. 

I have seen specimens from Fern Bay and Neerto Nakto (collected 

by PARRY) in the Copenhagen Her barium : upon these plants Hoo KEH ext 

(1. c., 1825) based his new species of which he says that it is distinguished [m 

from Chrysantlzemnm inodorum »by its diminutive stature, simple stem, 

. . and the broad black scariose margin to the scales of the involucre« 

(1. c., p. 398). His diagnosis of the var. {J, nanum in FI. Bor. Am. is much 

more meagre, viz.: »caule unifloro4'.. - R UPRECHT (1. c., pp. 42-43) in his 

Flores Samojedorum cisuralensiunz says about his new variety: »Licet 

nostra quod staturam et diramificationem valde variabilis est, . . ... , 

tamen in pluribus specc. e 12 diversis locis maris glacialis reportatis et 

alibi etiam a me examinatis numquam squamas anthodii margine scarioso 

pallescente ut in communi planta ruderali, sed fusco-nigricante et plerum-

que latissimo ornatas video« . It will be evident from these quotations that 

RUPRECHT and H ooKER were both aware of the most important character 

separating our form from the typical M. inodora, viz. the broad, black or 

at least dark scariose margin of the involucral scales; but RUPRECHT has 

much better understood the variability in the other characters of the form 

in question. Nevertheless it is necessary to use the oldest, Hookerian name. 

Perhaps the variety is the same as Pyrcthrum ambiguum LEDEBorn, 

FI. altaica, IV, 1833 p. n8; at least it is identical with the plant of this 

name from Kola Peninsula distributed from the R. Botanical Garden of 

St. Petersburg, a plant which I have had in cultivation here in Copen

hagen. Further it is most likely that Matricaria inodora, var. boreali's 
HARTMAN, Handb. Skandinav. FI., ed. 5, 1849 belongs here. 

Lastly it may be that our form is the more northern representative 

of the coast-plant which has been named M. maritz'ma L., sp. pl., 1753, 

p. 1256, and which nowadays is taken as a perennial variety of 111. hzodora. 

Tara.xacum HALL. 

63. Tara:racunz lzyperboreum DAHLSTEDT, n. sp., Fig. 1 3, 

Planta humilis vulgo 1- 115 cm. a1ta. 
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F o 1 i a tenuia glabra, lcete viridia nervo mediano petiolisque ± alatis 

pallidis, lingulata - linearia v. anguste lineari-lanceolata lobulis brevibus -

mediocribus acutis sat remotis triangularibus marginibus concavis v. deltoideis 

margine superiore integris v. dente uno alterove instructis apicibus paten

tibus v. ungulatim curvatis, interlobiis ± latis margine concavo vulgo 

integro, lobo terminali hastato brevi - mediocri acuto. 

Pedunculi folia cequantes vel iis paullo longiores prcesertim apicem 

Yersus ± araneosi. 

Ca 1 at hi um sat plan um valde radians 45-50 mm. latum. 

L igul ce amoene lutece, interiores obscuriores, marginales latce plance 

extus concolores v. stria inferne latiuscula superne vulgo ad nervos solum 

limitata olivacea notatce. 

Anther ce sat obscure lutece polline carentes. 

Sty 1 us luteus, stigma ti bus longis obscuris. 

Inv ol u c rum humile, sat crassum, atroviride, sq u am is exterioribus 

latiusculis v. sat latis ovato-lanceolatis sub apice mediocriter - longiuscule 

cornutis atroviridibus scepe paullulum purpurascentibus ± conspicue albo

marginatis erectis subadpressis paullum supra medium interiarum adtingen

tibus, intimis sub apice cornu minore instructis. 

Acheni um haud visum. 

In full flower about the beginning of August (July 31st 1904; Aug. 

3rd-5th 1905). 

en~-: The well-known authority in Hieracium and Taraxacum, Dr. H. DAHL-

olaci f;TEDT of Stockholm has been kind enough to examine the Taraxaca 

ErHI brought home by the Gjoa Expedition and has sent me the above 

tne·-- description of this new species and further the description of another new 

an· species from King Point (compare later). As to T. hyperboreuni DAHLST. 

WE& he adds the following notes: it resembles small specimens of T. groenla11-

1t oi dicum DAHLST. (Arkiv f. botanik, Stockholm, Bd. 5, no. 9, 1906, p. 23), 

arder but is distinguished from them by the thin leaves with distant, acute and 

1 ((; often claw-like lobes, by the darker and shorter involucres, by the broader 

borrc and more appressed outer involucral scales, the appendages of which are 

shorter, by the even more radiating flowers, and by the absence of pollen. 

;en~ It has also some resemblance to T. arctogenum DAnLsT. (ibid., p. 26) from 

l.
1 

( which it is easily known by the shape of the leaves and the absence 

in~ of pollen. 
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II. List of Vascular Plants from King Point and Her
schell Island, Mackenzie Bay, collected in 1905-1906. 

In the autumn of r905 the »Gjoa « anchored west of the mouth of 

the Mackenzie River at King Point, Lat. N. 69° 6' 4011
, Long. W. r37° 40' 

and remained there until J~ly r906, when it went westward and after 

some few day's delay at Herschell Island, Lat. N. 69° 35 1
1 Long. W. r38° 50' 

succeeded in finding a way out of the Beaufort Sea along the Alaskan 

north coast. During the long stay at King Point a considerable collection 

of plants was made, most of them in June and July r906, and when 

waiting for better ice-conditions a number of plants was collected on 

f.I 

Herschell Island. An 

As the two collecting places are not far distant from each other, King anu 

Point on the mainland of Alaska and Herschell Island a little to the west Te 

of it, I enumerate the plants together in one list. Politically both places ~r 

belong to the Yukon District of the Dominion of Canada, but the flora is iro 

the same as in the arctic part of Alaska, U. S. A. 

Our previous knowledge of the flora of the delta of the Mackenzie 

River and the surrounding tracts is very poor. In W. ]. Hoorrnn.'s Flora mt 

Boreali-A1nericana (1829-1840) the few older data are compilated. Later 

a number of scattered botanical papers dealing with different parts of the 

arctic and subarctic Alaska have been published, but, as far as I know, 

none of them gives anything specially about the flora of the places from \\' 

which the Gjoa collection comes. I may perhaps have overlooked papers, co 

as it seems to me strange that no collection from the often-visited Her· l't: 

schell Island, nor from the not rarely traversed Mackenzie delta, has on1 

reached scientific people and been made the basis of a publication. In ny 

»Comm. Geol. Canada IX r896, A, p. r47 « I find a note in which Mr. 1!· 

joHN M .\. COUN states, that the Geological Survey of Canada has received: De 

»Une belle collection de plantes faites a !'embouchure de la riviere an 

Mackenzie et clans l'ile Herschel, dans la mer Arctique (par le Rev. ]. D. P 

STRI::\GER) «, but no list of these plants has appeared, to my knowledge. & 
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Among the lists on the Alaska flora I shall only quote those which 

deal with the Arctic part, laying special stress on the Arctic coast east of 

Point Barrow, 156° 15' Long. W. 

The whole of Alaska has a very varied and rich flora and the list 

by ]. T. ROTHROCK, Flora of Alaska (Rep. Smithson. Inst. 1867) is now 

of but very little value. 

From the western, Beringian Coa s t several plant lists have been 

given, e. g.: 

SEEMAN, B.: Flora of Western Eskimaux-Land, in: The Botany of 

the Voy. of H. M. S. Herald l845-185r. London, 1852-1857. 

KJELLl\L\.N, F. R.: Fanerogamer fran vest-eskimaernas land, in: Vega

Exped. vetensk. arb., II, Stockholm 1883. 

EASTWOOD, ALICE: A descriptive list of the plants collected by dr. 

F. E. BLAISDELL at Nome City, Alaska. - Botan. Gazette r902. 

A list of plants collected at Point Barrow has been published in 

~Rep. Internat. Polar Exped. to Point Barrow, Alaska, Washington 1885 <:. 

The plants were identified by Professor AsA GHA 1 1 but the list is a very 

poor one (only 54 species enumerated). 

Further I may mention a paper by N. L. BRITTON and P. A. RYDBERG, 

An Enumeration of the Flowering Plants collected by R. S. WILLIAMS 

and by ]. B. TARLETON, in: Contributions to the Botany of the Yukon 

Territory (Bull. New York Botan. Garden, vol. 2 1 no. 6, 190 r). The list 

given there, which includes many new species, does not include any record 

from the coast itself, most of the plants having been collected in the 

woody parts of the country. 

I have not succeeded m finding other publications which are of 

interest as giving lists of plants from Alaskan tracts touching on the 

Mackenzie delta, or bearing a similiar flora, but some scattered single 

records occur which will be quoted in the enumeration below. 

Lastly I have to mention that in SEE:\IAN's paper on the Flora of 

Western Eskimaux-Land an appendix is given containing lists of plants 

collected during land expeditions in the Arctic America by British in

vestigators in search for the late Sir JonN FRAXKLIX. Among the lists 

one is of special interest for us, namely an enumeration of pl~nts gathered 

by Captain W. ]. S. PeLLEN on his journey from Point Barrow to the 

Mackenzie River and further eastwards. This list is, as far as I have 

been able to find out, the only plant list of the tracts in question, 

and in the following enumeration I quote it as far as the records go : 

»Point Barrow to Mackenzie «, »Arctic Coast«, Pelly Isl., Garry Isl., 

Richard's Isl. (all in the Mackenzie Delta), »Coast west of Cape Bathurst«, 
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Hutchinson's Bay. The more southern records have no special interest 

for us. 

The plants collected during the Gjoa Expedition at King Point and 

on Herschell Island do not give any complete view of the flora of these 

tracts, as I have already pointed out in the introduction. Taking together 

both places the list reaches to r 19 species. 

The monocotyledons are very poorly (only r5 species) represented in 

the collection which may be taken as a collection of the more conspicuous 

flowering plants of the country . It has been much felt that the collectors 

had no botanical educalion, and more here than with regard to the col

lection from the poor King William Land. 

Most of the plants collected have been found in Alaska before, but 

some few newly found inhabitants of this flora also occur, among these 

I will especially mention: Ranunculus g elz'dus KAR. & Km., Anemone Drum

mondi S. W ATS., Arabis arenicola (RICHARDS.) GEL., Douglasia arctica 

Ho01z. Other rare plants are e. g. Erigeron grandijlorus Ho01z., Selinum 

cnidiifolium TuRcz., Androsaces septentrionalz's L. var. Gormamzi (GREENE). 

Some few species or varieties have been described by me as new, 

as I have not succeeded in identifying them with previously described 

forms. They are: Lupinus 1lootkatensis DoN, var. Kjellmanii; Oxytropis 

Roa/di; Senecz'o z'ntegrijolius (L.) CLAIRV., var. Lindstroemii, and, lastly, 
Dr. D.\HLSTEDT has described Taraxacum eurylept'um. 

Under each species name I have quoted only the place of the original 

description, and then papers where notes of systematic value or geogra

phical records of interest in relation to the Mackenzie Delta flora have 

been given; further PcLLE~' s list if the name occurs there. I have not felt 

it necessary to quote the other above mentioned papers throughout, but 

only if they come under the just given categories. Nor I have quoted 

Hoo1rnR's Flora Bor. Am. or MAcou~'s Catalogue, as I have done with 

regard to the list from King William Land, because I think that the 

present contribution is much too incomplete and insufficient to give an 
picture of the flora of the Mackenzie Delta. 
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Fteridophyta. 

Equisetaceae. 

Equisetum L. 

r. Equisetum arvense L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. ro6r. 

H e r s c h e 11 I s 1. Sterile shoot. 

2. Luzula sp. 

Monocotyledones. 

Juncaceae. 

Luzula D. C. 

King Po in t. A sterile shoot was found among other plants 

(July r906). 

Cyperaceae. 

Eriophorum L. 

3. Eriophorum v11ghzatum L., Sp. pl., q53, p. 52. 

ira The specimens agree with the European E. vaginatum (anthers ea. 

n~: 2,5 mm. long, cauline sheaths conspicuously inflated) and do not belong to 

ou: the Erioplzoruni which M. L. FERNALD (Rhodora, vol. 71 19051 p. 85) calls 

!Q, »E callitrix CHAl\IISSO «, and which is the common North American form 

me of the vaginatum group. FERNALD (1. c., p. 84) records with some doubt 

~a: E. vaginatum from Mackenzie district, Artillery lake, which is in good 

u11 accord with our specimens. 
~ 

King Point. Flowering spec. (ab. July lst 19061 GoDFRED HA~SEN), 

immature fruiting spec. (July 7th, 1906). 

Cobresia W1LLD. 

4. Cobresia Bellardii (ALL.) DEGL.\.ND., in Loisel. Fl. Gall. II, 18071 

p. 626; KtKENTHAL, Caricoideae, in Das Pflanzenreich, 19091 p. 37; Elyua 

Bellardii (ALL.) Koen, Linmea, 18481 p. 616. 

Elyna spicata, PuLLEN's list, Arctic coast. 

King Point. A single tuft with young fruits (June 28th, 1906). 
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Carex 1 L. 

5. Carex rupestris ALL., F I. pedemont., II, q85, P· 264, tab. 92, fig. I. 

King Point. Flowering specimens (June 16th, 1906). 

Hersch e 11 Is I. Fragmentary old plants. 

Gramineae. 

Hierochloe· G:\rnL. 

6. H£erochloe· alpina (LrLJEBL.) ROE:\I. & Serr., System. Veget., II, 1817, 

p. 515. 
King p 0 in t. Flowering specimens (July 1906, GoDFRED HAXSE~). 

Arctagrostis GRISEB. 

7. Arctagrostis latijolia (R . BR.) GRISEB. in LEDEBOl'R, FI. Ross., IV, 

1853, p. 434· 
Colpodium latijoliunt, PuLLEN's list, A rctic coast. 

Hers c he 11 Is 1. F lowers not yet opened (July l8th, 1906). It 

differs a little from the typical species in the glumes being unequal, the 

lower pale acute and to a small degree longer than the upper one. In 

one specimen the upper pales and the flowers proper were transformed 

into galls (through nematode worms). 

K i n g P o i n t.' Specimens with panicles still enclosed in the sheaths; 

panicles, when removed from the sheaths, laxe; sterile shoots long-leaved, 

high; the form agrees with var. arundinacea (TRIX.) LEDEE. (July 4th1 1906). 

Some American authors have splitted A. latijolia into several species 

and e. g. take A. arundinacea (TRix.) BEAL as a separate species. In 

BRITTox's and RYDBERG's list (Bull. New York Bot. Garden, 1901) Mr. 

NASH describes three new species from the Yukon territory, some of which 

(A. macrophylla NASH?) may be what I have here retained under the old 
collective name. 

Trisetum PER . . 

8. Trisetum jlavescens (L.) RoE:\I. & S cH., System. Veget., II, 1817, 
p. 663. 

Kin g Po i n t. Among other grasses collected near the river on 

July 4th, 19061 I found a tuft of a species which with some doubt I refer 

to Trisetum jlavescens, although its panicle is so young that it is quite 

included in the sheath. K.JELL:\IAN (1883) mentions the species from Port 

Clarence and states, that it differs in some respects from the type form 

1 A sterile shoot of a coarse Care.i· probably of the rigida-group, has been collected at 
King P oint. 
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and TRACTVETTER (Pl. sib. bor., Acta Horti Petrop. V, 1877) has also 
shown the same. 

Our young specimens have quite glabrous sheaths (also the lower 

ones), but the blades are hairy on the upper side. 

9. Trisetum spicatum (L.) RICHTER, Pl. Europ. I, 1890
1 

p. 59; T. sub

sp/catum (L.) P. BEAUV., Agrost., 1812, p. 180. 

POLLEN'S list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

,II.· King Point. Low flowering specimens (July 1906
1 

GoDFHED 

H.\X::mx). 

H~ 
Poa L. 

ro. Poa pratensis L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 67. 

~o~ Herr s c he 11 Is 1. Low plants with young panicles (July l3th, 1906). 
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l r. Poa cenisia ALL., Auct. FJ. Pedemont., l]89, p. 40. 

K i n g P o i n t. A single specimen with panicle just before flowering 

collected in July, 1906 (GoDFRED HANSEx). 

r 2. Poa glauca M. VAHL, FJ. Dan., l 790, p. 31 tab. 964; P. ccesta 

S)r., FI. Brit., I, 1800, p. 103; Engl. Bot., 241 tab. 1719. 

King Point. Large tufts in beginning of flowering have been 

collected in July 1906. One of the forms met with may be called f. elatior 

(AxnEHs.) L\NGE, Consp. Fl. Groenl., 1880, p. 173; it has flat, 2 mm. 

broad culm-leaves. A single small specimen from June 28th may perhaps 

be identified as f. atroviolacea LANGE, 1. c. 

Glyceria R. BH. 

I 3. Glyceria distans (L.) W AHLENB., f. arctica (HooK.) GELEHT, in 

o~TEXFELD, Fl. Arct., I, r902, p. 127. 

Hersch e 11 Is J. Well-developed flowering specimens (July qth). 

Festucc-i L. 

14. Festuca rubra L var. arenaria (OSBECK) FR., Fl. Hall., 1818, 

p. 28; F. rubra lanuginosa Mi<~RT. & Koen.; PIPER, N. Am. Festuca 

Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. X, 11 1906, p. 23. 
F. Richardsonii Home, POLLEN'S list, Hutchisons's Bay. 

King Point. Fragmentary specimens with old panicles were col-

lected at June 28th1 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. Fragments (July r3th 1906). 

Vid.-Selsk. Skrifter. I. 1\1.-N. Kl. 1909. • o. 8. 3 
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15. Festuca ovina L., var. brevifolia (R. BH.) HACK., Botan. Centralbl., 

1881, p. 406; F. ovina brachyphylla (ScnuLTER) Piper, N. Am. Festuca, 

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb., X 11 1906, p. 27. 

King Point. July 7th (with young panicles). 

16. Festuca altaica TRIN. in LEDEE., Fl. Alt., I, 1829, p. 109; 

KJELLMAN, Vega Exp. Vetensk. Arb. II, Stockholm r883, p. 54; PIPEH, N. 
Am. Festuca, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb., X, 11 1906, p. 31; F. scabrella 

TORR.; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, p. 252, 1840, tab. 233. 

King Point. Flowering specimens collected in July 1906 (GoDFRED 

HANSEN). 

Dicotyledones. 

Salkaceae. 

Salix L. 

17. Salix reticulata L., Sp. pl., 21 1753, p. 1018; S. orbicular/, 
ANDERSSON, in D. C. Prodr., XVI, 2, 1868, p. 300; cfr. COVILLE, Proc. 

Washington Acad. Sc., III, 1901, p. 340, pl. 42. 
PuLLEN's list, Pelly Is!. 

King Point. In bloom June 21th, 1906. 

The specimens collected have large obovate-orbicular leaves and cor-

!~ 

s.~ 

respond well with ANDERSSON's description of his 5. orbicularis and with ~e 

CovILLE's drawing of the Alaskan S. reticulata. '9 

18. Sa/ix arctica PALL., FI. Ross., II, 1790
1 

p. 86; COVILLE, Proc. 
Washington Acad. Sc. III, 1901, p. 326, pl. 40. 

PuLLEN's list, Pelly Isl. 

King Point. Male plant in bloom on June 21th 1906. Female 
plant with immature catkins on July 7th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. Sterile plant (?, probably of this species). 

The collection contains the true S. arctica PALL., as well as large

leaved specimens which in habit are somewhat different, but as I do not 

find any character of value separating them from the typical plant, I have 
placed them here. 

A gathering from July 7th is perhaps the hybrid S. arctica PALL. X 
S. glauca L. (var. Seemanii). 

19. Salix glauca L., var. Seemanii (RYDB.) m.; S. glauca COVILLE, 

Proc. Washington Acad. Sc., III, 1901 1 p. 321, pl. 39; S. Seemaniz' RYD
BERG, Bull. New York Bot. Garden, 21 No. 6, 1901, p. (164). 
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King Point. Flowering female twigs were collected July 4th, I9o6. 

The plant which I take as a variety of S. glauca L., has been de

scribed and figured by Co VILLE (1. c.); he considers it as the true 

S. glauca L., but from the European S. glauca it differs a. o. in its nearly 

uncleft style and uncleft inner nectaries (cfr. S. J. ENANDER, Studies ofver 

Salices i Linnes Herbarium, Inbjud. t. Teolog. Dokt. Promot., Upsala I907, 

pp. II3--II5), otherwise its habit comes near to it; another distinctive 

character is that the leaves are glabrous on the upper surface and more 

adpressed-hairy below. It agrees well with the description given by P. A. 

RYDBERG (1. c.) of S. Seenianz'i nov. sp. from Dawson, Alaska. ConLLE 

takes this as an unimportant form of S. glauca, but I think it may be of 

some systematic value, if not a separate species as proposed by RYDBERG. 

20. Sa/ix pu!cltra CHA:msso, Linmea, VI, I831, p. 543; COVILLE, 

Proc. Washington Acad. Sc., III, 1901, p. 3191 pl. 38; S. p!zylicoides 
AxDER NON, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sc., IV, 1858, p. r8; Kgl. Vetensk. 

Acad. Hand!., Bd. 6, 11 1865, p. 140; S. Julcrata ANDERS ox, Kgl. Vetensk . 

. E.: Acad. Handl., Bd. 6, l, 1865, p. r39. 

K i n g Po in t. With young catkins (July 4tb) and nearly npe 
catkins (July 7th, 1906). 

COVILLE (1. c) has given an exhaustive description and excellent 

drawings of this bushy or prostrate willow, which leave no doubt as to 

ma the indentification of my material. The shape of the leaves especially 

is characteristic: »diamond-shaped« as COVILLE says. 

In the Copenhagen herbarium there is just the same plant taken by 

iJ F. KJELLMAN during the Vega Expedition at Pitlekaj (Long. W. I73° 24') 

on the north coast of Chuckhes Land, and in the Riksmuseum of Stock

holm another specimen from Port Clarence; . both specimens have been 

named by KJELL:\IAN: S. boganidensis TRAUTV., var. latifolia TRAUTY. 

KJELL)fAX (Vega Exped. vetensk. Arbeten, II, 1883
1 

p. 51) says about 

s 1~. 

ao 

11.!. 

this plant: »planta nostra in tota regione freti Beringii e. gr. in terra 

Tschuktschorum, insula St. Laurentii et ad Port Clarence Amer. arcticre 

occid. sat frequens formam Trautvetterianam supra allatam certe sistit«. 

From that we may perhaps be permitted to draw the conclusion that 

. boganidensis, var. latijolia TRA UTYETTER (Acta Horti Petropol., vol. VI, 

1879, p. 34) is merely a synonym of S. puJclzra CHAM. 

2r. Sa/ix Riclzardsonii HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1839, p. 14 7, 

tab. 182; COVILLE, Proc. Washington Acad. Sc., III, l90I, p. 3I5, fig. 19. 

King Point. With young leaves, July 4th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is I. With young leaves, July 11th. 
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Although I have no flower-bearing twigs m my material I have no 'r:is 

doubt as to the correctness .of my identification. This bushy willow is so ;:r:. 

characteristic and has been so well described and figured by the authors H 
quoted that it is easily recognised; the most prominent marks are: the 

stout and hairy young twigs, the large persistent glandular-serrate stipules jOI 

and the smooth leaves with at the base sparingly glandular-denticulate ~ie~ 

margins. 1m 

22. Salix alaxensis (ANDERS.) COVILLE, Proc. Washington Acad. Sc., 

II, 1900, p. 280; III, 1901, p. 3rr, pl. 34; S. spec£osa var. alaxensis 

A~ DERSSON, in DE CAXDOLLE, Prodrom., 16, 2, 1868, p. 275. 

King Po in t. With immature catkins, July 4th, 1906. 

This remarkable willow is an erect bush. It is characterized by its 

leaves which on the under side are covered with a dense white felt, and 

by its felty young twigs. 

Betuluceae. 

Betula, L. 

23. Betula glandulosa MrcHx., Flor. Bor. Amer., II, 18031 p. 180. 
PuLLEN's list, Arctic coast west of Cape Bathurst. 

King Point. Specimens with young leaves and male catkins m 

flower were collected on June 21th 1906; another specimen with fully 

developed leaves on July rnth, 1906. 

The specimens seem to have been decumbent. 

Polygonaceae. 

Rumex L. 

lnlili 

e 

24. Rumex arcticus T1u. TVETTER, in MmDE~DORF, Sibir. Reise, I, 
2, 1856, P· 29 j KJELLMAN, Vega Exped. vetensk. arbeten, II, 1883, p. 50; June 

R. domesticus, tJ, nanus HOOKER, FL Bor. Am., II, 1838, p. 129 ; R. occz- '11 

dentalis, var. nanus THELEASE, Missouri Bot. Gard.,· III, 1892, p. 82. 'ar 

King Point. In flower on July 4th, l 9o6. ·a· 

Polygonum L. 

25. Polygonum bistorta L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 360; P. plumosum S!IU.LL, 

Bull. New York Bot. Garden, Vol. 2, No. 6, l9or, p. (166). 
PULLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River, Garry Is!. 
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King Point. In flower on July 4th 1906 (flowers rose); speci

mens with old flowers, but without developed fruits were collected on 
Sept. 3rd, 1905. 

Hersch e 11 I s I. In flower on July 17th, 1906. 

I fully agree with KJELL:'.\IA~ (Vega Exp. vetensk. arbeten, II, 1883, 

p. 50) in taking the specimens from arctic N. W . America as P. bistorta; 

they closely resemble the arctic-asiatic plant, which again is not different 

from the true P. bistorta of Europe. As far as I can judge from the 

description, the new species described by ]. K. S )IALL. (1. c.) is just 

our plant. 

Specimens of true P. bistortoides Pcmrn from Colorado, W yoming and 

Chilliwack Valley (Lat. N. 49°), seen by me, differ in many respects from 

the present plant and show that P. bistortoides is a well marked species. 

Caryophyllacea,e. 

Mela,ndrium Rom,, 

26. Melandrium affine ]. V AHL, Fl. Dan., fasc . 401 1843, p. 5; M. in

·vo!ucratum (CHA)I. & S CHLECHT.), {J, affine ROHRBACH. 

Kin g Po in t. In full flower in the last days of June and in July 

Clune 29th, July 4th- 9th, 1906). 

Silene L. 

27. Silene acaulis L., Sp. pl. , ed. 2, 1762, p. 603. 
PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

K in g Point. Flowering in July 1906 (GODFRED HANSEN). 

Alsine W AHLENB. 

28. A/sine verna (L.) W "\.HLENB., Fl. Lappon., 1812, p. 129. 

King Point. Flowering specimens were collected as early as 

June 2oth, 1906 (further June 29th, July 7th). They may be referred to 

f. rubella (WAHLEXB.), but stalks, stems and partly also leaves are glan

dular. Other specimens from July are higher, with more diffuse growth 

and the stems bear l - 3 flowers; they may be called f. hirta (WoRM:SK.J.) 

(collected by GooFRED HA · EN). 

29. A/sine macrocarpa (PuRSH) FENZL, Verbr. d. Alsineen, in tab. ad 

p. 18, 1833; Arenaria macrocarpa PuRsH, Fl. Americ. Septentr., I, 1814, 

p. 318. (See pl. I, fig. r.) 



M.-N. Kl. 

King Point. This beautiful little plant was in full flower on June 

3oth, 1906. 

The numerous specimens collected are very large flowered: petals 

2-3 times as long as the obtuse, oblong sepals. Leaves are short, broadly 

linear, obtuse and with faintly ciliated margins; capsules (from the year 

before) about three times as long as the sepals; seeds flattened, with long, 

densely situated spinules, which are most developed on the margin oppo

site to the funicle (as REGEL says: semina discoidea, fimbriato-cristata). 

The whole plant low, cespitose, flowers solitary on short, densely glan

dular-pubescent stalks. 

A. macrocarpa has a closely allied species in A. arctica (STEV.) FE);ZL. 

E. REGEL (Pl. Raddeanre, I, 2, 1862) has given an exhaustive treatement 

of all the East Siberian forms of A/sine. He says that the seeds form 

the main distinctive character between the two species in question, but jl 

that this character is very unpractical, as the specimens in the herbaria 

mostly have no ripe seeds. I quite agree with him in this: I have not 

seen any herbarium specimens of the two species in question with ripe 

seeds, with the one exception of the specimens from King Point, where 

I happened to find some few ripe seeds in the capsules from the year 

before the collecting. As described above these seeds of A. macrocarpa 

agree with REGEL's description and also with his rough figure (Tab. VIII, 
fig. q). The seeds in A. arctica are wingless and rough. 

Besides the seed character and other floral characters I distinguish 

A. arctica and A. macrocarpa from the following vegetative marks: 

A. arctica, leaves long-linear, subterete, only at the base with few 

and small ciliate hairs, otherwise glabrous or glandular. 

A. macrocarpa, leaves short- and broad-linear, flat, obtuse, along the 

margins with shorter or longer ciliate setre; but sometimes the setre are 
very short and inconspicuous. 

Our specimens agree in all respects with REGEL's var. Riederimza, 

as the ciliate setre of the leaves are very short and oftenest wanting in 

the upper parts of the leaves; but the original description by PuRSH (I. c.) 

says only »margine ciliatis «, so that probably PuRsn's type is the same 

as REGEL's var. Riederiana and not as his var. typica about which he 
says » folia ciliato-setosa «. 

As to A. arctica and A. macrocarpa in HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 

pp. roo-ror, tab. 34, I believe that A. arct£ca, fl, grandijlora (tab. 34, B) 
is a form of A. macrocarpa, as the leaves are strnngly ciliate along the 

whole margin; a definite decision is nevertheless only possible if ripe seeds 
were present. 
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30. Alsi'ne arctica (STEVEN) FE.'ZL, J. c.; Arenaria arctica STEVEN in 

D. C. Prodr. I, 1824, p. 404; H omrnn, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1830, p. roo, 

excl. varr. {J et r, tab . 34, A (vix B). (See pl. I, fig. 2.) 

K i n g P o i n t. F lowering specimen, collected m the beginning of 
July, 1906 (GODFRED H AXSEN). 

As to the distinguishing marks between this species and A . macro· 

carpa from which it is fairly distinct, see above. The specimens collected 

belong to REGEL's var. scapz'gera (PI. Raddeanre, I, 2, p . 34 7) and are 

glandular-pubescent both on flower stalks and leaves ; the ripe capsules 

from the year before are ea. 11/ 2 times as long as the sepals, petals nearly 

twice as long. Seeds brown, rough. 

Stella,ria, L. 

3r. Stel!aria !ongzpes GOLDIE, Edin b. Phil. Journ ., 6, 1822, p . 327 ; 

S. !ongz'pes and S. Edwards££ HooK, Fl. Bor. Am., I, p. 95- 96, 1830. 

PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River, Richard's Is!. 

King Point. Flowering in the first days of July {6th- 18th), 1906. 

The specimens differ from the typical form in the flowers being always 

solitary on the top of the branches, like the drawings of St. Edwardsi£ in 

HooK., FI. Bor. Am., I, tab. 31, which exactly represent our plant; other-

\~ wise they agree with f. humz'!is FENZL. 

Cerastium L. 

32. Cerastium a!pz'num L., var. vel subsp. Fz'scherianum {SERlN GE) 

T o1m. & GRAY, FI. N. Am., I, 1838, p. 188; A. EASTWOO D, Botan. Gazette, 33, 

1902, p. 139; E. REGEL, Plantre Raddeanre, I, 2, 1862, p. 438; C. Fz"sche

rianum SERINGE in D. C. Prodromus I, 1824, p. 419; CHAMISSO & S cHLECH

TE:\DAL, Linnrea I, 1826, p. 60; HooK., FI. Bor. Am., I, 1830, p. 103. 

PuLLEN's list, Arctic coast. 

K i n g P o i n t. Flowering specimens were collected in the la.st days 

of June 1906 (28th). 

The Cerastium-species here in question (see pl. III, fig. 22) differs con

siderably from the typical C. a!pinum L., and I should think that future 

investigations will result in taking it as a separate species. 

It has been described by SERINGE in DE CANDOLLE's Prodromus. 

This description is short and insufficient, but shortly afterwards A. DE 

CHA~ns o (in Linnrea, 1826) added many useful distinctive characters. 

He says that in habit it resembles C. ccespitosum GILIB. (C. vulgatum 

Auctt., C. vu!gare HARTM.) much more than C. alpinum L.; nevertheless 

it is more nearly allied to the latter, from which it differs (1. c. p. 61): 
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» Calycibus duplo fere brevioribus ... Pedunculi haud ita elongati, medius 

s. alaris ramos florigeros laterales superat aut requat in statu juniore, deinde 

elongatur rami laterales, pedunculo alari deflexo, nunc uniflori bibracteati 

nunc multiflori, pedunculis omnibus semper brevibus fructiferis refractis; 

nee fere solus elongatus adstat uno superveniente ramo laterali bibracteato i:Da, 

unifloro, pedunculo elongato. « The characters given here are r) the shorter . 1~: 
sepals and 2) the subumbellate inflorescence which is very like the inflo- , itri 

rescence of C. ccespitosum. I have examined a number of C. alpinum from 

Iceland, Scandinavia, Spitsbergen, Novaya-Zemlia and Arctic America and 

have found the length of the sepals ranging from 6 to 9 mm., mostly 

7-8 mm., and the ripe capsules r r-r4 mm.; only in a very peculiar 

form from Arctic Siberia (Cape Cheljuchin, leg. KJELLM:AK) the figures 

were resp. 5 mm. and 8 mm.; but this form differed considerably from 

the true C. alpinum. Measurements of C. Fz'scherianum from '>Hort. Pawl., 

r83r « in the" Copenhagen herbarium gave c. 5 mm. as length of the 

sepals, and the same result was obtained on a specimen labelled :i>ex 

Amer. exped. Franklin <led. Hook.« also in the Copenhagen her barium. 

In both specimens the short sepals form a more campanulate calyx than 

the cylindrical-campanulate calyx of C. alpinum. The specimens from King 

Point agree in all essentials with the two here mentioned specimens and 

also with the exhaustive remarks by A. DE CHAMrsso. I have therefore no 

doubt as to the identity of our specimens with C. F£scherianum SER. The 

sepals are 4.5-6 mm. long and the ripe capsules (a year old) 9-r r mm. 

CHAl\nsso states that the species (or geographical race) is common in 

all the countries round the Bering Sea, and he thinks that some of the 

records of C. alp£num from Arctic North America should rather be referred 

to C. Fischerianum. It may be so, but all the specimens from Arctic 

America which I have seen (4 localities collected by P ARRY
1 

further 2 

localities in Hudson Bay and Strait) as also specimens from Gaspe County 

in Canada are true C. alpinum and do not belong to this form, which is 

certainely restricted to the more western parts of Arctic America; the 

specimens from King Williams Land collected by the Gjoa Expedition are 

also, as mentioned above (p. ro), C. alpinum. The true C. alp£num occurs 

also in Alaska, as the specimens collected by KJELLMAN at Port Clarence 
belong to it (now kept in the Riksmuseum, Stockholm). 

33. Cerastium max£mum L., Sp. pl., r753
1 

p. 439. 
PuLLEN's list, Arctic Coast, between Point Barrow and Mackenzie River. 

K i n g P o in t Numerous flowering specimens have been collected 
on July 7th and roth, r906. 
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Ranunculaceae. 

Caltha L. 

34. Caltha pa!ustrz's L., var. asarzfoha (D. C.) HrTI-r, Monogr. d. Gatt. 

Caltha, in Abh. u. Vortr. a. d. Gesammtgeb. d. Naturwiss., Bd. 4
1 

I, 1891, 

p. 19; C. asarVo!ia DE CAXDOLLE, Syst. nat., I, 1818, p. 309; C. V. PIPER, 

Contrib. U. S. National Herb., XI, 1906, p. 277; C. pa!ustrz's, var. a!eu

tensz's HUTH, ibid., p. 24 et p. 27. (See pl. II, fig. 8). 

? Caltha arctz"ca R. BR., PuLLEN's list, Richard's Isle. 

Kin g Po in t. Flowering on June 26th and July 6th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1 an d. Flowering on July 17th1 1906. 

The specimens from King Point and Herschell Island are all alike and 

agree in most points with the description of C. asartfolz'a D. C. (1. c.), viz.: 

»Caule suberecto, l-floro, foliis cordato-reniformibus crenatis sinu obtusis, 

sepalis 6-7 ovalibus. In insula Unalaschka, una ex ins. Aleutanis. Folia 

radicalia petiolata, petiolo limbo duplo longiore basi in vaginam membra

naceam amplam dilatato, C. palustri similia sed paulo mino;-a. « Almost the 

same words are given in HuTH's monograph (1. c.). C. V. PIPER who 

records it from the State of Washington {I. c.), gives in the key to the 

genus the following statement: »stems decumbent«, a statement, which 

differs from DE CANDOLLE 1S; and adds: »this seems fairly distinct from 

the eastern C. palustrz's L. 4: I agree with the latter author that the form 

in question differs from the true C. pa!ustrz's, but I prefer - at least at 

present - to retain it as a variety. 

HUTH's variety var. a!eutensz's (I. c.) has been based upon fruiting 

specimens from the same place as C. asartfo!ia; it is characterized by the 

creeping stems with roots from the nodes and by the not-recurvate fruits. 

No doubt it is identical with C. asarijolz'a, as the author himself suggests 

with some hesitation. His new name must therefore be dropped. 

Our specimens unite the different statements as to the direction 

of the stems, some being ascending, others decumbent and others again 

creeping and rooting. DE CANDOLLE's words l)caule suberecto« must be 

seen in relation to C. palustrz's of which he gives the stem as »erecto«, 

and he means only that the stem is less erect m C. asarifolz'a than in 

C. pa!ustrz's. 

Our variety which seems to be a geographical race of C. palustris 

occurring in the north-western part of N. America, i. e. a Beringian race, 

is characterized by the following: stem slender, more or less decumbent, 

often rooting, leaves cordate-reniform crenate, flowers mostly solitary on 
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the stem, smaller than in C. pa!ustris, sepals obovate, follicles erect, not 

or slightly curved outward. 
KJELLMA 's specimens from St. Lawrence Island agree with ours. 

Aconitum L. 

35. Aconitum de!phinit/olium D. C. Syst. Nat. I, 1818, p. 380; R. RAP Arcs, 

Systema Aconiti generis, in Noveny tani kozlemenyck, VI, 1907, p. 164; 

A. napel/us, {J, de!phiniifo/ium H ooKEH, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1829, p. 26; 

KJELLMAN, Vega exped. vetensk. arbeten, II, 1883, p. 48. 
PuLLEN's list, Point Barro w to Mackenzie R iver. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1 an d. Many specimens in full flower; flowers dark

blue or white (f. albijlora); raceme very ]axe, l-6-flowered. (July l3th-

19th, 1906). 

Anemone L. 

36. Anemone Richardsonii HOOKER, in Franklin, lst Journ., ed. 2, 

1824, App., p. 21; FI. Bor. Am., I, 1829, p. 6, Tab. 4 A. 

K i n g P o i n t. Well developed flowering specimens of this pretty 
yellow Anemone were collected in June 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is I. Leaves only (July r906). 

37. Auemone pa-roijlora MrcHx., Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1803, p. 319; 

H noKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1829, p. 5; A. borea/is RrcHARDSO '
1 

in Franklin, 

rst Journ., ed. l, 1823, App., p. 740. (See pl. I, fig. 3.) 

King Point. In full flower on June 21th, 1906. 

H e r s c h e 11 I s 1 a n d. In flower on July l3th. 

The specimens are rather large-flowered (sepals 13-16 mm. long) 

and belong consequently to var. grandijlora ULBRICH (in ENGLER, Botan. 

Jahrb., 37, 1905, p. 251). 
KJELLMAN's specimens of this name from Port Clarence, now in the Riksmuseum at 

Stockholm, are A. Richardson£i HooK. 

38. Anemone Drummondii S. WATSON, Botan. of California, II, Cam

bridge, Mass., r88o, p. 424; C. V. PIPER, Contr. U. S. National Herb., XI, 
1906, p. 267; A. baldensis HOOKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1829, p. 5, non 
LINN.1Eus. (See pl. I, fig. 4.) 

? A. mult£.fida, PuLLEN's list, Point Barro-.v to Mackenzie River. 

K i n g P o i n t. Numerous flowering specimens were collected in the 
later half of June (16th-3oth) r906. 

The geographical range of A. Drummondii W ATS. is given by C. V. 
PIPEH as being from British Columbia and Alberta to California· it is thus 

' 
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somewhat unexpected to find it again on the arctic sea-coast, but feel 

sure that the identification is correct. 

S. WATSO~ describes (1. c.) the species as resembling A. multifida Porn. 

and quotes A. baldensis by HOOKER (1. c.) as a synonym. Yet we find 

in HooKER a description which suits our specimens, but he adds that the 

American plant is »m every particular the same« as the German and 

Piedmontese one; »Or if there be any difference worthy of notice, it is 

that the leaves are not so fully expanded at the time of the perfection of 

the flower as in those of the old world«. Upon this statement E. ULBRICH 

(E~GLER, Botan, Jahrb., 371 19051 p. 244) places A. Drurmnondii of North 

flowen America as a synonym of the alpine A. baldensis; but I think this is 

ljuln hardly correct. 

The plant m question much resembles with regard to the leaves 

A. multifida, as is also mentioned by WATSO~, but it is not so hairy as 

this. As to the flowers it is more like A. baldensis to which it is much 

rn., e more nearly related. 

It has a long style (sectio Eriocephalus, subsectio Longistyla: by 

till;; LBIUCH, I. c.) and the sepals are ea. 14-18 mm. long, white and tinged 

with blue outwards (as already pointed out by HOOKER). The radical 

leaves have more or less cuneate (not linear) lobes, and their blades are 

nearly glabrous or with few spreading long, woolly hairs on the under 

3, f· side. Petioles, involucral leaves and stems are hairy with the same long 

info:. hairs; flower-stalks densely woolly. 

mm. 
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I have seen a specimen of this species from FRAXKLIN's Journey 

named A. baldensis by HOOKER. Also specimens from the Rocky Mountains 

of A. Drummondii have been examined by me. And in both cases I have 

found agreement and also agreement with our specimens from King Point. 

39. Anemone hirsutissima (P-cRSH) MAC MILLAN, Metasperm. Minne

sota, 18921 p. 239; A. v. HAYEK, in Festschrift for AscmmsoN, Berlin 

19041 p. 459; Anemone Nuttalliana DE CAXDOLLE, System., I, 18r8, p. 193; 

A. patens L. var. Nuttal!i'ana GRAY, Manual, ed. 5, 18671 p. 36; A. patens, 

var. Wolfgangiana RoBI~SON & FERNALD, in GRAY, Manual, ed. 7, 1908, 

p. 401 (non A. T1/olfgangiana BESSEH); A. patens HOOKER, Fl. Bor. Am., 

I, 18291 p. 4 (non LIN~ .EL':'); Pu!satilla hirsutissima BHITTOX, Ann. New 

York Acad. Sci., 6, 1891, p. 217. 

King Point. Numerous flowering specimens have been collected 

in the first half of June 1906 (4th-16th); young fruits from the beginning 

of July. 
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Ranunculus L. 

40. Ranunculus nivalis L., Sp. pl., 1753· P· 553· 

Kin g Point. In flower on July roth, 1906. 

M.-N.K!. 

4r. Ranunculus gelz'dus KARELIN & KTRILOW, in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou, 

XV, 1842, p. 133; LEDEB OUR1 Fl. Ross. I, 1842, p. 733 (non R. gelidus 

ScHUR = R. montanus W1LLD.; n e c R. gelidus HoFF:MANSEGG (1830-32) 

= R. glacialis L. vel R. alpestris X glacia/is)); R. pedatifidus Ho01rnn, 
Fl. Bor. Arn., I, 1833, p. 18, tab. VIII B (non R. pedatijidus SmTH in 

REES, Cyclop. 29, nee. auctt. rec. Arner.); R. HookPri R EGEL, in Bull. 

Soc. Nat. Moscou, XXXIV, 1861 1 pars 21 p. 47 (non R. Hookeri 

ScHLECHTEXDAL, in Linmea, 1834 = ? R. repens). (See pl. III, fig. 15.) 

King Point. A single large tuft in bloom, June r6th, 19061 has 

been collected. 

The expedition has brought home flowering specimens (without fruit!) 

of a plant which quite agrees with the plant named R. pedatifidus by 

HooKER. Both the description, the drawing and a small specimen in the 

Copenhagen herbarium sent by HooKER himself show that our plant un

doubtedly is what HOOKER called R. pedati.fidus. As shown by different 

authors (e. g. H. G. SIMlVIONR, 1906) HOOKER'S plant is not the true 

R. pedatifidus of S:\fITH which is very near to R. affinis, while Hoo.KER 
(1. c. p. 18) says about his plant that it »is allied on the one band to 

R. nivalis, Eschscholtzii etc., but differing in the constantly pedatifid 

leaves; and, on the other hand, I possess some single-flowered specimens 

of R. ajfinis, which show a great affinity with it<i:. 

E. R EGEL (1. c.) who takes R. pedatifidus as a form of R. ajfinis, says 

that HooKER's species is »eine andere gut unterschiedene Art «, which he 

names R. Hookeri. 

We learn in the description by S cHLECHTENDAL (Animadv. bot. in 

·Ranunc., sect. post., 1820, p. 18) of »R. pedatifidus D. C.« the origin of 

the wrong identification by HOOKER, as S CHLECHTENDAL'S description of 

his R. pedatifidus is based upon specimens from St. Lawrence Bay col

lected by A. DE CHA}USso, which specimens have nothing to do with 

SmTH's R. pedatifidus (but probably belong to R. Hookeri REGEL). S cm .ECH

TEXDAL also states that his plant is »affinis R. nivali «. 

It is thus seen the plant must bear the name R. Hookeri REGEL ; but 

I think it is the same species which has earlier been described as R. gelidus 

by KARELIX & KrnrLow from Alatau Mountains in Central Asia. Their 

· description runs as follows (1. c. pp. 133-134): » R. (Hecatonia § 4. D. C. 
prodr.). Caule humili l-3.floro, foliis glabris, radicalibus ternatirn sectis, 
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partionibus petiolulatis subbiternatifidis, laciniis ovatis subrotundisve obtus

sissimis; caulinis biternatisectis, calycibus adpresse pilosis; carpophoro car

pellisque stylo uncinato rostratis glabris. - Radix perennis, e fibris nu

merosis longissimis constans. Caulis 3-4-pollicaris, tenuiter pubescens; 

inferior pars ejus unacum petiolis foliorum inter lapidum fragmina abs

condita. Flores magnitudine R. acris, aurei. - Hab. in summis alpibus 

Alatau ad fontes fluvii Lepsa in glareosis ad scaturigines nivibus formatas 

deliquescentibus. FI. sub finem Junii«. 

Of this plant I have seen specimens in the Copenhagen herbarium 

1° from »Arassan, Nordabhang des Alexander Gebirges, 9- 11 ooo feet, 

5 VI, 1880, leg. Fetissow«, and 2° from »Alatau transiliensis, in trajectu 

Mundschika ad fontes fl. Talgar, reg. alp. sup., 1896, 7/VII, leg. V. F. 

Brotherus«. These specimens are on all points in agreement with the King 

Point plant and with the Hookerian fragment of his R. pedatijidus. The 

description by KARELIN & KrnrLow differs in some respects from HooKER's, 

e. g. they say that their plant has »foliis glabris «, while HooKER says 

»folia subciliata et parce pilosa, prrecipue sub lente«, and HooKER is right, 

as also both the Arassan and the Talgar plants have somewhat hairy 

leaves, at least the young ones. But apart from such smaller points the two 

descriptions cover one another in a fairly sufficient manner; and as the 

alpine central-asiatic specimens differ in no points of any importance from 

the arctic American ones, I feel it necessary to unite them to one species. 

Its geographical range, viz: Alatau Mountains in Central Asia, St. Lawrence 

Bay (probably), Mackenzie River mouth, Rocky Mountains (52° -53° Lat. N.), 

is very peculiar and much broken, but we must remember how small our 

knowledge is of the flora of the regions in question. 

Although its habit bring R. gelidus near to the ni'valis-group, it without 

doubt belongs to the auricomus-group, as also R. affinis and R. pedatifidus. 

To the descriptions given by ScHLECHTENDAL, HooKER and KARELIN 

& KmrLOw I may add a few notes: The shape of the leaf-blades is very 

characteristic and is rather well given in HooKER's figure: the radical 

leaves are tripartite, the middle lobe is trilobate and the lobes again are 

oftenest more or less lobed or sinuated, the lateral lobes of first order 

are at least twice cleft; in this way the blade is built up by a rather large 

number of short, obtuse, rather broad lobes. The sheaths, petioles and 

blades are covered with sparsely placed, whitish sub-adpressed hairs. Stem 

leaves - at least the lower - are like the radical ones, but the lobes are 

longer and narrower, their sheaths large and whitish. Stem lax, often more 

or less flexible one- or few-flowered, flowers on long, adpressed-hairy, 
' 

faintly canaliculate stalks; sepals on the outer side with whitish hairs, 
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more or less membranous and tinged with reddish-violet; petals yellow 

about as large as in R. acer; young fruit with recurvate styles. 

The plant forms tufts with very many long, richly branched roots, 

many old leaf-sheaths and numerous new shoots with leaves with large, 

white-membranous sheats; stems ea. twice as long as the radical leaves, 

stem-leaves inserted on the stem in such a manner that they hardly sur

pass the radical leaves. 

42. Ranunculus ajfinis R. BROWN, Chloris Melvilleana, 18231 p. 7; 

H ooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1829, p. 12, a (non tJ nee y), tab. 6 A, a; 

SnnroNs, Sec. Arct. Exp. Fram 1898-1902, No. 21 Kristiania, 1906, p. IOI, 

R. verticillatus EASTWOOD, Botan. Gazette, 33, 1902, p. 144· 

K in g Poi n t. T wo flowering specimens were collected on July 

7th, 1906. 

I agree with the useful and detailed unravelling of the troublesome 

matter concerning R. ajf£nis and r elated species given by H. G. Snnrox~ 

in his Ellesmere Land Flora (1. c.). Our two specimens are just like his 
material. 

I think that Miss A. E ASTWOOD has described specimens of R. affi'nis 

without radical leaves under the new name R. verticillatus, as her descrip· 

tion and figure agree quite well with R. ajfinis. 

43. R anunculus occidentalis NUTT., var. robustus A. GRAY, Proc. Amer. 

A.cad. Arts & Sciences, vol. 21, 18861 p. 373 ; DAVIS, in Minnesota Bot. 

S tud., 1900, p. 481; R . Sclzlechtendalii H ooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1829
1 

p. 2I 
(as to the plant). (See pl. II, fig. 9.) 

King Point. In bloom July 4th1 1900. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In bloom July l3th-17th, 1906. 

I am not quite certain with regard to the naming of this species. It 

.as a robust species of the acer-group, which has large, bright-yellow 

flowers, more or less reflexed sepals and flattened, hooked styles (as far 

as can be seen in bloom, no fruits being present in the rich material). 

It agrees well with the description of A. GRA y' variety of R. occidentalis, 

.as also with the description given by K. C. DA vrs, but I think it is not 

merely a form of R. occidentalz's, more probably it is a species intermediate 

between the latter and R. acer. Further observations on fruiting material 
must decide the question. 

In the Copenhagen herbarium we have the same form sent from 

HooKER ~ex itinere Franklini« under the name R. Sclzlechtendali£. 

The species R. Turneri GREENE (Pittonia, vol. 2, 1392, p. 296) from 

Porcupine Prives, Alaska is probably near to the present form, but I have 
not seen any specimens, so that I dare not unite them. 

.-.o. 
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Papa veraceae. 
Papa ver L. 

44· Papaver radicatum R oTTBOLL, Skr. Kiobenhavn Selsk. Lrerd. & 

Vidensk., io, 1770, p. 455, tab. 8, fig. 24; P. nudicaule HooKER, Fl. Bor. 

Am., I, p. 34, 1829. 

P. nudi'caule, PuLLEN's list, P oint Barrow to Mackenzie R ive r. 

King Point. In full flower on July 3rd, 1906. 

1~2~ The specimens collected are slender, with much divided leaves whose 

ao. o segments are narrow; the slender scape has more or less ad pressed hairs; 

~: petals saffron; capsule short and broad. 

Hers c he 11 Is 1. In full flower on July l3th, 1906. 

~a oo Differs much from the plant from King Point, but has more resem-

trOL 

G.~ 

f R. 

blance to the form common in Arctic Europe, Iceland and Greenland. 

The specimens are coarse, leaves much divided with broader segments ; 

scape ea. 20 cm. high and stout with more distant and more numerous 

hairs; petals yellow; capsule short and broad. 

None of the forms has anything to do with P. Macounii GREE.NE 

(Pittonia, III, p. 24 7) from the Pribiloff Islands; but H. G. SIMMONS (1. c.) 

is certainely right in saying that there may be several species at present 

named P. radicatum. On the other hand this question has been much 

more troublesome just now after the publishing of the many new forms 

created by F. FEDDE (Papaveracere, Das Pflanzenreich, l9IO). 

Cruciferae. 
Thfaspi L. 

45. Thlaspi alpestre L., var. purpurascens (RYDB.) m.; T. purpurascens 

RYDBERG, Bull. Torr. Botan. Club., 28, i9or, p. 28r. (See pl. III, fig. 17.) 

King Point. Flowering specimens in the last week of June 1906 

(20th-28th). 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. Flowering on July l8th, 1906, and with year

old pods. 

The North American forms of the polymorphous T. alpestre differ in 

some respects from the European one 1 and should perhaps bear special 

names, as · P. A. RYDBERG (1. c.) has suggested; but at present it seems 

to me better to treat them as varieties until further researches have de

cided the question on the specific range. 

Our specimens agree in the main with R YD BERG'S T. purpurascens 

described from Arizona and Colorado. 

1 RYDBERG (!. c. p. 2 8o) says: "T. alpestre which is not found in America". 
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Cochlearfa L. 

46. Coclz!earia officinalis L., var. g roenlandica (L.) GELERT, apud 

AxDERSSON & HESSELMAN, Bih. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., 26, III, No. r, 

1900, p. 37. 
? C. oblongifolia, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. Two different forms have been collected. The 

first one (July l3th, 1906) is in full flower and with very young pods; 

it is erect with sub-adpressed ascending branches, ea. 15 cm. high, and 

approaches much to the typical C. officinalis from which it mainly differs 

in the nerveless pods. The second form (coll. July qth, 1906) is much 

lower with spreading or arcuate-ascending branches; it was with unripe 

pods and approaches to var. arctica (SCHLECHT.) GELERT (I. c.), but has not 

so narrow pods nor its erect growth. 

Eutrema R. BR. 

47. Eutrema Edwardsi'i R. BR., Chloris Melvill., 18231 p. 91 tab. A. 

King Po in t. A single flowering specimen was collected in July, 

1906 (GoDFRED HANSEN). 

Sisymbrium L. 

48. Sisymbrium sophioides FISCHER apud HOOKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I., 

18301 p. 61 1 tab. 20. 

PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

King Point. Not flowering June l2th, 1906; flowering and with 

very young pods June 24th and July 3rd, 1906. 

Cardamine L. 

49. Cardamine hyperborea 0. E. S CHULZ, Monographie d. Gatt. Car· 

damine, in ENGLER's Botan. Jahrb., 32, 19031 p. 550; C. digitata RICHARDSO:\", 

in Franklin, lst Journ., ed. l, App., 18231 p. 743; HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 

1829, p. 45; C. digitata, var. oxyplzylla (A DRz.) TRAUTVETTER, Acta Horti 

Petropol., VI, 1879, p. l l; KJELUIAN, Vega Exp. Vetensk. Arb., II, Stock· 

holm, 1883, p. 44; C. lzyperborea, var. oxyphylla 0. E. S cH-cLz, 1. c. p. 55r. 
C. digitata, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie Rivei-. 

Kin g Po in t. Flowering on July 9th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. Flowering on July qth, 1906. 

It is correct to alter RICIIARDRON's name C. digitata, when the genus 

Dentaria is taken up in Cardamine, as we then have the older name 

C. digitata (LAM.) 0. E. SCHULZ. 
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The description given in 0. E. Scnm,z's monograph of the genus is 

detailed and excellent, but I do not understand why he maintains the 

\'ariety oxyplzyl!a TRAUTY., the less so as he himself quotes RrcH.urnsox's 

own specimens as belonging to this form. If we look for the description 

of the variety by TRAUTVETTER (l. c.), we find that the main distinction 

from the type is given in the words: >-~foliz's ... distz'ncte pinnatisec!t's«. 

T!UUTVETTER here refers to the term: »fo!ia digitatim pinnata « used by 

RICHARDSON (1. c.) when describing his species. Now this term is un

doubtedly incorrect, as the leaves are pinnate and not digitate, but the 

leaflets stand rather near to each other, and that is what RrcH.\.RD~ox has 

meant by »digitatim PL'nnata « (TRAUTVETTER incorrectly writes: »digt'tato

pi'nnata« ). 0. E. SCHULZ uses other characters as distinctions between the 

type and the variety, but I think he is not right in fixing in such a 

manner the varietal name of TR.\.UTVETTER which is based upon a mis
understanding. 

We have a specimen collected by RICHARD 'ON during the Frank 1 in 

. voyage in the Copenhagen herbarium) and this agrees in all respects with 

the plants from the G j o a Expedition, as well as with the other Arctic 

American specimens. I do not find any reason therefore for maintaining 
the var. oxyphy!!a, not even as a mere form. 

]. MACOUN (Catalogue, 1883, I, p. 41) gives "C. digi'tata (?) RrcHARDs." as a mere syno. 
nym to C. pratensis L., which is evidently quite wrong. As pointed out by 0. E. SCHULZ 
our species belongs to a section of the genus remote from C. pratensis L. 

Later ]A~rns M. MACOUN (Canadian Record of Science, Jan. 1897, p. 268) records 
C. digitata RrcH. from near the mouth of the Mackenzie River and the country between 
Lake Athabasca and Chesterfield Inlet and points out, that it has been referred to C. pra
tc11sis by American botanists, but is easily distinguished by its creeping rhizome and the 
scape of the leaves. 

50. Cardamine bel!idijoli'a L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 654; 0. E. SCHULZ, 
I. c., p. 553· 

King Point. Only one flowering specimen of usually large size 

has been collected in July 1906 (by GoDFRED HANSEX). 

Draba, L. 

5r. Draba lzirta L., Sp. pl., ed. 2 1 II, 1763, p. 897. 

King Po in t. Flowering on June 2oth-July 3th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. With young pods, July l7th, 1906. 

Most of the specimens of D. lzirta are tall and large-flowered, with 

large lanceolate·obovate radical leaves and l-S well-developed, ovate, 

somewhat amplexicaule stem-leaves - thus agreeing with the form collected 

by F. KJELLMAN at Port Clarence and named f. subamplexicaulis (C. A. 

MEY.) KJELLM. (Vega-Exp. Vetensk. Arb., Stockholm, 1883, II, p. 46). 

Vid.-Selsk. Skrifter. I. M .. N. Kl. 1909. No. 8. 4 
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On the other hand, they bear some resemblance to D. prcealta GREEXE 

of which I have seen specimens from Alberta collected by J. MAcorx, 

but the description of which (Pittonia, vol. 41 1900) has not been accessible 

to me. D. prcealta seems to have stellate-hairy pods, while our form has 

glabrous pods; also the shape of the pod is not quite the same. I con

sider our form therefore as D. hirta. The specific value of D. prcealta is 

another question upon which I shall not enter. 

Besides this form of D. hirta another much smaller form has been 

collected in the last part of June of 1906 at King Point (by GonFRED 

HANSEN); it agrees well with var. arctica (]. V AHL) WATSON. 

52. Draba nivalis LILJEBL., N. Acta Reg. Soc. Scient. Upsaliensis, 

V. 6, 1799· 
King Point. A single small plant in flower (June l6th, 1906). 

53. Draba jladnizensis WuLF. in JACQUIN, Misc., I, 17781 p. 147; 

cfr. GELERT, in Botan. Tidsskrift, Kobenhavn, vol. 21, 1898, p. 302. 

K i n g P o i n t. A number of various forms have been collected in 

June-July, 1906. 
There are forms with only ciliated leaves (f. lactea (ADA~Is)), forms 

with stellate-pubescent leaves with long ciliate hairs (f. lapponica (WHLBG.)), 

and a form with linear-lanceolate pods (f. tenuisiliqua LANGE). 

54. Draba alpina L., var. glacialis (ADAMS) DrcKIE, Journ. Linn. 

Soc., XI, 1871, p. 33. 
D. glacialis, PuLLEN's list, Garry Isle. 

King Point. In full flower on June 29th, 1906. 

The specimens from King Point differ from those from King William 

Land by the less development of stellate hairs on the leaf-surfaces, and 

by more numerous stiff ciliate hairs; besides the leaves are more rigid 

with somewhat revolute margins. 

Erysimum L. 

55· Erysimum £nconspicuum (S. W ATS.) MACMILLAN, Metasperm. 

Minnesota, p. 268, r892; E. asperum, var. inconspicuum S. WA.TSO>., 

Bot. King's Exped., p. 24, r871; E. parvijlorum NuTT. (non PERS.); 

E. lanceolatum HooK, FI. Bor. Arn., I, 1830, p. 64 (non R. BR., 1812). 

(See pl. I, fig. 5). 
E. lanceolatum, PuLLEN's list, Arctic Coast. 

King Point. Numerous flowering specimens have been collected 

on June 2oth, 1906. 

I 

·I 

'I 
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Hesperis L. 

56. Hesperis Pallasii (PuRsH) TORR. & GRAY, FI. N. Am., I Suppl., 

18+0, p. 667; Hesperis pygma:a (ADAMS) HOOKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1830, 
p. 60, tab. 19. 

King Point. Numerous flowering specimens have been collected 

m June (4th-24th) 1906; few specimens with young pods in the begin
ning of July. 

Parrya, R. BR. 

57. Parrya nud1'caulis (L.) REGEL, Pl. Raddeame, Moskau, r86r, 

p. 176; P. macrocarpa R. BR., Chloris Melvill., 1823, p. 12. 

P. macrocarpa, var. aspera, PuLLE 's list, P oint Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

King Point. Young flowering specimens were collected in June 

(2rth, 1906), also flowering in July (4th, 1906). 

Her s c h e 11 Is 1. Flowering and with very young pods (July 1906). 

A. EASTWOOD (Botan. Gazette, 331 1902, p. 148) records the plant under the name 

P. 111acrocarpa R. BR. and gives as type locality "Melville island"; this· is evidently an error 

as P. macrocarpa named by R. BROWN in his "Chloris Melvilleana" is based upon Carda

mine nudicaulis L., Spee. plant., 1753, p. 6541 the type locality of which is "Sibiria. D. 
Gmelin". 

In Melville island P. macrocarpa does not occur, nor has it been recorded by R. BROWN 
who described P. arctica from this island. 

Rosaceae. 

Dryas L. 

58. Dryas octopetala L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 5or. 

Kin g Point. In bloom in the later half of June (20th-29th) and 

the beginning of July (7th), 1906 . 

The material is rather rich and shows that D. octopetala occurs both 

m the typical form (a, genuina REGEL) and in a form with leaves hairy 

also on the upper side (f. lzirsuta N. HARTZ, Medd. Gronland, 18, 1895, 

p. 319). 

4, 

59. 
1798, 

Dryas integrifolia M. VAHL, Skrifter Naturhist. Selsk. Kiobenhavn, 

p. I]I. 

PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River; Pelly Is!. 

King Point. Flowering July 1906. 

In the collection there is only fragments of this species, viz. some 

sterile shoots of the typical form, and a specimen in flower with more, 
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crenate leaves corresponding to f. intermedia NATHORST (Ofv. K. Sv. Vetensk. 

Akad. Forh., 1884, No. l, p. 24 sub D. octopetala). 
SEE:\tAN (FI. West Eskimaux Land; Voy. Herald, 1852, P· 29) says very correctly on 

this species: "the leaves are always smooth on the upper surface, never rugose, as those 

of D. octopetala; this character seems to be the best mark of distinction between the two 

species, all the others assigned to them are subject to variation". 

Potentilla, L. 

60. Potentilla nivea L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 499; TH. WoLF, Monogr. 

Potent., 1908, p. 233. 
PuLLEN's list, Coast west of C. Bathurst. 

King Point. In bloom and with young fruits, June 21th and July 

3rd, 1906. 
The specimens collected belong to the arctic group of nivea forms 

which have deep-cleft (»pinnatifid«) leaflets: var. pinnatifida LEm.r., Pugill. 

IX, 1851, p. 67, in which the monographer TH. WOLF (1. c. p. 239) includes 

P. altaica BUNGE and P. nivea, s, subquinata LANGE (= P. subquinata 

RYDBERG). 

6r. Potentilla Vahliana LEHM., Monogr. Potent., 1820, p. 172; TH. 

WOLF, Monogr. Potent., r908, p. 247. 
P. nivea, var. Vahliana, PuLLEN's list, Coast west of C. Bathurst. 

King Point. In bloom in June (21th-23th) 1906. 

Rubus L. 

62. Rubus chamcemorus L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 494· 
PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

King Point. In bloom, June 29th and July 4th, 1906. 

Both male and female plants are in the collection. 

Pa,pjJionaceae. 

Lupinus L. 

63. Lupinus nootkatensis DoNN, var. Kjellmanii nov. var.; L. nootka

tensis KJELLMAN, Vega-Exp. Vetensk. arb., Stockholm, II, 1883, p. 39. 

(See pl. I, fig. 6.) 

Differt a forma primaria: plan ta multiceps, caules 10-25 ctm. altre; 

inflorescentia curta, 5-10 cm. longa, foliola oblanceolata, versus apicem 

attenuata, acuta, subtus pilis longis subadpressis instructa, petiola dimidiam 

vel bis quam foliola longiora, stipula petiolum adnata, partes liberre lineari

lanceolatre; flores verticillatre, bracteis caducis, lineari-lanceolatis instructre, 

.. I 
•. 1 ' 
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.\'e calycis labium inferius anguste lanceolatum, 8-ro mm. longum, integrum; 

caulis prrecipue superne, petiola, bractere, pedunculi, calyx pilis albis longis 

corr~ villosis; legumen juvene cum 8-9 ovis, sparsissime pilosum. 

191 '· 

] •? ' ,. 

King Point. In full flower in June (21th-24th, 1906). 

Hersch e 11 Is I. In flower on July 17th, 1906. 

The Expedition has brought home a very large material of this 

beautiful blue lupin. It is just the same plant which FR. K.JELL-;\IAN 

collected at Port Clarence on the Vega Expedition and which he (1. c.) 

referred to L. nootkatensis J. DONN (Catal. hort. Cantab. 1812, p. 205), 

adding some remarks on the differences from the type. It seems to me 

that these differences are so great that the form merits at least a varietal 

name. The form of the leaflets, the form and hairiness of the calyx, etc., 

show that it cannot be the true L. nootkatensis Dom1. 

PULLEN'~ list (in SEE:\L\.N, Fl. W. Eskimaux Land, Voy. Herald, 1852) 

has »L. perennis DC. « from the Arctic Coast; this is probably the plant 

here described. 

To L. arcticus WATSON (Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sc., VIII, 1873, 

p. 526) our form has no relation. 

Astragalus L. 

64. Astragalus alpinus L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 760; Plzaca astragalina 

DC. Astrag. 1803, p. 64; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am.~ I, 18341 p. 145; Tium 

alpinum RYDBERG, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 1905, p. 659. 

Phaca astragalina, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Pelly Isl. 

K i n g P o i n t. A small form like the plant from King William 

Land in full flower on June 29th 1906, a larger form in flower on July 

18th, 1906. 

65. Astragalus eucosmus B. L. ROBINSON, Rhodora, vol. lo, 1909, 

p. 33; A. elegans (Ho01c) BRITTO. in BRITTON & BROWN, Illust. Flora, II, 

1897, p. 303 (non BUNGE, 1869); A. oroboides var. arnericana A. GRAY, 

Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sciences, VI, 1864, p. 205; Phaca elegans HOOKER, 

FI. Bor. Am., I, 1830, p. 144; Atelophragrna elegans RYDBERG, Bull. Torr. 

Bot. Club. 1905, p. 660. 

Kin g Point. In buds on June 29th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In flower on July 13th, 1906. 

The specimens have somewhat broader leaflets than specimens from 

the Selkirk Mts. and Fort Fairfield (Maine) in the Copenhagen herbarium, 

but agree otherwise well with the species. 
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66. Astragalus jrigidus (L.) BUNGE, Mem. Acad. imp. Sc. St. Peters-

b VII S t Xv N 869 p. 28,· Plzaca frigida L., System. ourg, er., . , o. l, l , 

Nat., ed. rn, 1758. 
King Po i n t. In full flower on June 24th-27th, r906. 

Hersch e 11 Is I. In flower and with young fruits in July. 

All the specimens collected belong to var. littoralis HoOIL, Fl. Bor. 

Am., I, 1830, p. 140, sub Phaca frigida (Ph. littoralis (HooK.) RYDBERG, ~JI/ 

Bull. New. York Bot. Garden, II, 6, 1901, p. 176). 

Oxytropis D. C. 

67. Oxytropis nzgrescens (PALL.) FISCHER m DE CANDOLLE, Prodro

mus II, r825, p. 278; BUNGE, Mem. Acad. Sc. St. Petersbourg, VII Ser., 

t. XXII, No. l, 1874, p. 113; A. GRAY, Proc. Amer. Acad. A. & S., 20, 

r885, p. 3. (See pl. II, fig. 13.) 
? 0. arctica, PuLLEN's list, Arctic Coast west of C. Bathurst. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. One single tuft with young fruits (July r3th, 1906). 

Our specimen agrees with the plant collected by F. R. K.rnLUIAN 

(Vega Expedition) on St. Lawrence Island. The covering consists of 

white, but not truly silky hairs and the free parts of the stipules are 

lanceolate-triangular, about 3 times longer than broad; the flowers stand 

usually two together and the teeth of the calyx are about as long as its 

tube. In these characters it is different from 0. arctobia BUNGE. 

68. Oxytropis campestris (L.) D. C., var. melanoceplzala Ho01c, Fl Bor. 

Am., I, r834, p. 14 7; cfr. above p. 20. (See pl. II, fig. 12.) 
0. campestris, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River; Garry Isl; Pelly Isl. 

King Point. Flowering June 29th and July 6th, 1906. 

The few specimens from King Point differ from the King William 

Land plant in the covering of the scape and of the calyx being to a less 

degree dark-pubescent and to a higher degree white-villous; they are 

higher and better developed, but agree in all other characters with the 

other specimens of var. melanocephala, which I have seen. 

69. Oxytrop£s Roa/di n. sp. (See pl. III, fig. 16.) 

Ex aff. 0. Lamberti PuRSH et 0. monticola GRAY. 

Scapigera, usque ad 20 ctm. alta, multiceps; stipulce alte petiolares, 

albce, membranacece, longe-ciliatce, pars libera uninervis, e basi dilatata 

linearis; foliola 7-8-juga, lanceolato-ovata, adpresso niveo-pilosa; sea pi 

foliis longiores pilis subadpressis vel subpatulis instructi; inflorescentia 

subcapitata, s-~o-flora; bractece lineari-lanceolatce, calycem subcequilon

gce; calyx tubuloso-campanulata, dentibus triangularibus tubo triplo brevi

oribus, pube nigra pilisque longioribus albis instructa; corolla calyci dimidio 
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longior, violaceo-purpurea; legumen (altum) ovato-oblongum, recte, acumi

natum, membranaceo-chartaceum, ea. 12 mm. longum, uniloculare vel partim 

semibiloculare, pube breve griseo, calycem subduplo superans. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full flower on July l3th, 1906 (and with year

old pods). 

I have been much m doubt as to the identification of this pretty 

Oxytropis. It belongs to the relationship of 0. Lamberti PuRsH and 

0. monticola GRAY (cfr. A. GRAY, in Proc. Americ. Acad. Arts & Sciences, 

vol. 20, 1885, p. 6); but is rather different · from both. The smaller flowers 

and the dark pubescence of the calyx distinguish it from the true 0. Lam

berti of Colorado and Montana, and the same characters as well as the 

subcapitate inflorescence and the longer pod from the 0. monticola of 

Wyoming, Montana and Nebraska, as far as I can judge from GRAY's 

description and from examination of specimens from South Sybille (Al

bany Co.) and from Pipestone Creek, N. W. T. 

]. MACOUN points out (Catalogue Canad. Pl. III, 1886, p. 509-5ro) 

that his former 0. Lamber# also includes 0. monticola, but as he at the 

same time (p. 509) quotes specimens from Kicking Horse Lake (Rocky 

Mts.) under 0. Lamberti, I think he means that they belong to the true 

0. Lamberti, not to 0. monticola (which in his opinion »is the true prairie 

form «). These specimens of which we have a set in the Copenhagen 

herbarium, are not like 0. Lamberti from Colorado and Montana, but 

come very near my new species, from which they only differ in having 

yellow flowers. I think they are a southern representative of our species. 

To our species also the record of 0. Lamberti from Klondike, 

Alaska (JAMES MACOUN, Ottawa Naturalist, Dec. 1899, p. 2u) may be 

referred. And probably we must place here 0. Lamberti, fJ, foliolis bre

vioribus, floribus minoribus congestis erectis by HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 

1834, p. 147· 

Hedysarum L. 

70. Hedysarum alpinum L., var. americanum M1cHx., Fl. Bor. Am., 

II, 1803, p. 74; B. A. FEDTSCHENKO, Obsor vidof roda Hedysarum, St. 

Petersburg, 1902, p. 75; H. americanum BRITTON, Mem. Torrey Bot. Club' 

vol. 5, 1894, p. 201; H. boreale NUTT., Gen. Amer. II, p. l lO, 1818; 

HooK., Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 15S; MAcou , Catal. Canad. Pl., 1883-

res~c r886, P· 117 & s10; KJELLMAN, Vega Exped. Vetensk. Arbeten, II, 1883, 

1~h- p. 39; H. occidentale GREENE, Pittonia, III, 1896, p. 19; ? H. auriculatum 

Jo ~it' and H. truncatum EASTWOOD, Botan. Gazette, 33, 1902, P· 205. 

I di:. 
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Kin g Po in t. In beginning of flowering on June 28th-July 
7th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full flower on July 2oth, 1906. 

I do not find any difference of specific importance between our plant 

and the Siberian H alpinum L. 

7 l . H edysarum Mackenzii RICHARDSON, m App. VII to FRAKKLI~, 

lSt Journ. , ed. l, 1823, p. 745; HooK., Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 155; B. A. 
FEDTSCHENKo, Obsor vidof roda Hedysarum, St. Petersburg, 1902, p. 91 
(H -,, Macquenzii«). 

H ersch e 11 Is I. In full flower on July qth, 1906. 

Saxifragaceae. 

Sa,xifraga, L. 

72. Saxifraga radiata S MALL, North Am. Flora, vol. 22, 2, 1905, 

p. 128 ; S. exilis STEPHAN, in STERN BERG, Suppl. Revis. Saxifr., I, 1822
1 

p . 8, pl. 31 fig. l (non S. exilis P OLL., 1816); S. elegans STERNB., Suppl. 

Revis. S axifr., II, 1831 , p. 34, pl. 14 (non S. elegans ZEYII. 1824); S. sibi
rica Hom~, F I. Bor. Am, I, 1834, p. 246 (non LINNMus). 

? S . cernua, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

Kin g Point. In full bloom on July rnth, 1906 (a single specimen 
coll ected Sept. 3rd, 1905). 

Hers c he 11 Is 1. In full bloom on July l3th, 1906. 

The specimens from Herschell Island differ from the typical form in 

having (very) small bulbils in the axes of all the cauline leaves, besides 

developed flowers in the upper ones, and they approach in this way 

S. cernua L. very much; in fact it is open to doubt if the species is to be 

maintained or if it would be better to reduce it to a variety of S. cernua L. 

KJELLMAN has collected typical S. cernua L. at Port Clarence; the 
specimens are now in the Riksmuseum, Stockholm. 

73. Saxifraga hieracz'ijol/a WALDST. & KIT., Pl. rar. Hung., I, p. 17
1 

tab. 18, 1802; Micranthes hieraciifolz'a HA w., Saxifr. En um., i821, p. 45 ; 
S~IALL, N. Am. Flora, 22, 21 1905, p. 134· 

King Point. In beginning bloom on June 3oth, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full bloom on July qth, 1906. 

74. Saxifraga rejlexa HooK., FI. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 249, pl. 85; 
Micrantlzes reflexa SMALL, N. Am. F[, 22, 2, 1905, p. 146. 

King Po in t. In bloom in June of 1906 (June 2rth to July 4th). 

..t 
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We have no specimens of this species in the Copenhagen herbariurn, 

but the material of the Gjoa Expedition is on all points like the drawing 

by HooKER (1. c.) and agrees exactly with his description. 

75. Saxifraga Nelsoniana D. Dox, Trans. Linn. Soc., 13, 1822, 

p. 355; PIPER, Contr. u. s. Nat. H erb. XI, 1906, p. 314; Micrantlzes Nel-

FR~ soniana S:\IA.LL, N. Arn. F l. 22, 2, 1905 1 p. 146; S. punctata KJELL:\L\:\', 

Ijj,: Vega Exp. vetensk. Arb ., II, 1883, p. 42; ? EASTWOOD, Bot. Gaz., 33, 

902 · 1902, p. 201 (n on LTXN ,EU~); ? S . tuberosa STERNB., Suppl. Revis. Saxifr., 

II, 1831, p. 8, pl. 12. (See pl. I, fig. 7.) 

2,2 
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Kin g Point. In bloom in the last days of June (2oth- 28th) 

and the first days of July (3rd- 4th) of 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In bloom on July 17th1 1906. 

The species of the punctata-group are rather difficult to separate, and 

many mistakes probably have been made. The present plant agrees in 

all points with the description of s. N elsoniana by J. K. s~IALL, and I think 

the naming is quite correct. 

76. Saxifraga hirculus L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 402; Leptasea hirculus 

S:\rALL, N. Am. Fl., 22, 2, 1905, p. 152. 

PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In bloom July 17th, 1906 and with emptied cap

sules from 1905. 

The specimens belong to var. propinqua (R. BR.) Sarn. (cfr. above 

p. 23), but have unusually large petals (ab. 9 mm.). 

In North Am. Flora, Vol. 22, z, 1905 J. K. S~IALL describes (p. 152) 

a Leptasea alaskana n. sp. from Pt. Barrow, which comes near to S. hir

culus, var. propinqua, but is said to have smaller petals (5,5- 6,5 mm.) 

with a claw-like base. I think this may be considered a mere variety of 

S. lzirculu s. 

77. Saxifraga tricuspidata ROTTB., Skr. Kiobenhavn Selsk. Lrerd. & 

Vidensk., vol. ro, l 770, p. 446, tab. 6, fig. 21; Leptasea tricuspidata HA w.; 

S:\IALL, N. Arn. Fl., 221 21 1905, P· 154· 

King Point. In bloom at the beginning of July (7th, 1906). 

Empetraceae. 
Empetrum L. 

78. Empetrum nigrum L., Sp. pl., 1753, P· 1022. 

PuLLEN's list, Richard's Is!. 

King p 0 in t. Only a single branch without flowers and fruits has 

been collected (July 1906). 
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Onagrariaceae. 

Epilobium L. 

79. Epilobt'um angustijolium L., Sp. pl., 1753, p . 347; Chamaenerion 

angustijolium (L.) Scop. Fl. Carn., Ed. 2, I, 1772, p. 271 ., 

PuLLEN's list, P oint Barrow to Bear Lake River. 

Kin g P oi nt. Tall shoots, but not yet flowering were collected on 

July 4th, 1906. 

80. Epilobium latifoli'um L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 347; Chamaerion /all'· 

fo lium S WEET, Hort. Brit., ed. 2, 1830, p . 198. 

Ki ng Poin t. Specimens in bud were collected at July 7th, 1906. 

Both large, broad-leaved specimens and small, rather narrow-leaved ones 

were gathered ; the short pubescence is comparatively less developed than 

usually . 

U mbelliferae. 

Selinum L. 

81. Selinum cnidiifolium T uRcz., Bull. Soc. Natur. de Moscou, 1840, 

p. 72 ; LEDEBOUR, FI. R oss., II, 1844.1 p. 293; KJELLMAN, Vega Exp. 

vetensk. Arbeten, II, 18831 p. 43; ? S elinum Dawsoni COULTER & ROf;E, 

Botan. Gazette, 13, 1888, p. 144; Conioselinum Dawso1'u· CouLTER & RosE, 

Contr. Nat. H erb. , vol. VII, 1900, p. 152. 

King Points. Plants in buds only (July 7th, 1906). 

Hersch e 11 Is I. Plants in full bloom (July 14th, 1906). 

I am not quite sure as to the determination of the umbelliferous plant 

m question, as I have no authentic material for comparison at hand. 

Nevertheless my plants agree so well with the description in LEDEBOrR 

(1. c.) of S elinum cnidiifolium TuRcz. and with a specimen labelled: »Sibir. 

or. ad fl. Janam, leg Dr. A. BuxGE, 1885 «, that I do not think my deter

mination can be wrong. On the other hand COULTER & RosE's description 

of Conioselinum Dawsoni also agree so exactly with my plants, that I feel 

no doubt that it is the same species. I cannot find any difference of 

importance between the descriptions of these two plants, and probably 

they are identical. COULTER & RosE (1900) do not at all mention Se/imon 

cnidiifolz'um as North American, although it has been recorded from Port 

Clarence by KJELLMAN in 1883. 

I think that it is more correct to leave the species m Selinum, as it 

has - as also stated by COULTER & Rosg - oil tubes solitary in the 

intervals of the fruits and two oil tubes on the commissural side; further 

q.11· 
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all the fruit wings are almost alike, the lateral not being considerably 

broader than the dorsal. The fruit - at least the immature one - is 

not dorsally flattened as in Conioselinum. The petals are broadly obovate 

or obcordate, emarginate and with infolded tips. The linear-oblong or ovate

oblong membranous involucel leaves with long, abruptly limited attenuation 

are very characteristic for the species and are laid strees upon both by 

TuRCZANINOW and by CouvrER & RosE. 

Bupleurum L. 

82. Bupleurum americanum COULTER & RosE, Revis. N. Am. Umbellif., 

Indiana, 1888, p. II5, fig. I7; Contr. Nat. Herb., VII, 1900, p. 85; B. ranun

cu!oides HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 277; KJELLMAN, Vega Exp. 

Vetensk. Arbeten, II, I 883, p. 43. 

~o~ H er s c h e 11 Is 1. A small fragment of a flowering plant (July 

!roi;s: 

Ln: 
Af: I 

qth, 1906). 

Pirolaceae. 

Pirola L. 

83. Piro/a rotundifolia L., var. grandijlora (RADIUS) D. C., Prodromus, 

VII, 1840, p. 773; cfr. OsTENFELD, in Medd. om Gronland, XXXIII, 1905, 

P· 65. 
? P. rotundifolia, PuLurn's list, Point Barrow to Great Slave Lake; Richard's Is!. 

King Point. In full bloom on July 4th, 1906, in young buds 

on June I 7th, 1906. 

Ericaceae. 

Ledum L. 

84. Ledum palustre L., var. decumbens AIT., Hort. Kew., vol. 2, 

q89, p. 65. 
L. palustre, PULLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River; Richard's Is!. 

King Point. Begins to flower about on rst July (in buds on 

June 28th, in bloom on July 7th, 1906). 

The King Point specimens are quite like the Greenland ones. 

Empty ripe fruits from the foregoing year are present on the flowe

ring specimens. 

Cassiope D. DoN. 

85. Cassiope tetragona (L.) DoN, Edinb. New Phil. Journ., vol. 17, 

1834, p. 158. 
PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River; Garry ls!. 

King Point. In full bloom about July lst, 1906. 
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Arctostaphylos ADAMS. 

86. Arctostaphylos alpina (L.) SPRENG., Syst., II, 1825, P· 287. 

King Point. In full bloom on J une l 6th, 1906; with full-grown 

leaves on June 2oth-29th, 1906, and with o1d fruits from the foregoing 

year. Specimens from September 3rd, 1905, show that the leaves also at 

King Point become purple-red in the autumn. :·~r 

V a,ccinicicecie. 

V a,ccinium L. 

87. Vaccinium uliginosum L., f. microphylla LANGE, Consp. FI. Groenl., 

1880, p. 91 (pro subspecie). 
PuLLEN's list, Arctic Coast. 

Kin g Po in t. Only sterile fragments collected (June 1906, GoDFRED 

HANSEN). 

88. Vaccinium vitis-idcea L., Sp. pl., 17531 p. 351; Vitis-idcea vitis-idcea 

(L.) BRITTON, in Bull. New York Botan. Garden, vol. 2, No. 6, 1901, p. J79· 

King Point. Specimens with young flower-buds were collected 

on June r6th, 1906. 

Prim ulcicecie. 

Primufa L. 

89. Primula borealz's DuBY, Mem. Soc. phys. et d'hist. nat., Geneve, 

X, 18431 tab. 2, fig. 2; DE CANDOLLE, Prodromus, VIII, 18441 p. 43; 

PAx, Primulacece, in Das Pflanzenreich, 19051 p. 80; P. mistassinica CHAM. 

& ScHLECHTEND., Linncea I, r826, p. 213 (non MrcHx. 1803). 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full bloom in the middle of July 1906 (13th). 

The specimens collected are tall and large (8--15 ctm.) and belong 

partly to var. Loczii (KANITz) PAX (1. c. p. 81), whi~h has even transitions 

to the main form. 

Dougfasia LINDL. 

90. Douglasia arctica HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., II, p. 120, 1838; PAX 

u. KNUTH, Primulacece, in Das Pflanzenreich, 1905, p. 169. 

King Point. Flowering in the later ha1f of June (16th-21th, 1906). 

The Expedition has brought home a rather rich material of this rare 

species, which was described on specimens collected between Mackenzie 

'[I 
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River and the mouth of Coppermine River by R1cHARDSON, and which, as 

far as I know, has not been mentioned since. It has red or pink flowers 

and seems to grow in gravelly wet places. 

Androsa,ces L. 

9r. Androsaces clzanzcejasnie HosT, Syn. pl. Austr., q97, p. 95; 

EASTWOOD, Botan. Gazette, 1902, p. 21 l; A. villosa, v. latijolia LEDEB.; 

KJELLMAN, Vega-Exp. vetensk. Arb., II, 1883, p. 36. 

PuLLEN's list. Pelly's Isl. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full bloom on July l3th, 1906 and with empty 

capsules from the foregoing year. 

The specimen collected belongs to the more hairy form of this species 

(the so-called A. villosa, var. latifolia LEDEB.) and must be named var. 

arctica R. KNUTH (Primulacere, in Das Pflanzenreich, 1905, p. 190). 

92. Androsaces septentrionalis L., var. Gonnannii (GREENE) OsTF., 

nov. comb.; A. Gormanni£ GREENE, Pittonia IV (1899-1901), p. 149; 

PAX u. KNUTH, Primulacere, .in Das Pflanzenreich, 1905, p. 218; ? BRITTO. 

& RYDBERG, in Bull. New York Bot. Garden, vol. 2, No. 6, 1901, p. 179. 

(See pl. III, fig. 21 .) 
Kin g Point. In bloom in the later half of June 1906 (r 7th-28th). 

I have not had access to the original description of A. Gormannii 

GREENE in » Pittonia «, but PAX and KNUTH quote the description, and the 

rich material collected by Mr. L!NDSTR6M agrees exactly with it, so that 

I feel convinced that my specimens are what GREENE has named A. Gor-

111amzi. The type is from Fort Selkirk, Alaska, and has been collected 

on May 24th, thus in the spring. It is evident that the plants must have 

been in bloom only - and GREENE does not describe the fruits -- and 

this is of importance with regard to the conception of the value of the 

species. The only essential point in which A. Gormannii differs from 

A. septentrionahs is that the umbel is densely flowered, i. e. that the 

flower-stalks are short. Now A. Gonnannii is only known in bloom, and 

tra; we do not know therefore, if the stalks become longer at fruiting time, 

\vhich they most probably do. But if so, there is no cause to uphold the 

species as distinct from A. septentrionalis. When I nevertheless maintain 

it as a variety, it is because I do not find flowering specimens of A. septen-

8j8; trionalis with such short flower-stalks. At least provisionally the Alaska 

plant may bear the name A. septentrionalis, var. Gormannii (GREENE), and 

1tn, r is characterized by the flower-stalks being shorter than or as long as 

(tn~ the calyx at flowering time, while in the true A. septentrionalis they are 

~facl longer - oftenest much longer - than the calyx. 
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At Port Clarence F. KJELLMAN has collected A. septentrionalis which 

agree with European specimens having long flower-stalks; the specimens, 

having been taken on July 22th-26th, bear young fruits (Vega Exp.; 

now in the Riksmuseum, Stockholm). 

Dodecatheon L. 

93. Dodecatheon frigidum CHAM. & SCHLECHT., m Linnrea I, 18261 

p. 217; HooK., FI. Bor. Am., II, 1838, p. 119; PAX u. KNUTH, Primula

cere, in Das Pflanzenreich, 19051 p. 239; SEEMAN, Bot. Voy. Herald, 18521 

p. 38, Pl. IX. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full bloom in July (13th-17th, 1906). 

Polemoniaceae. 

Polemonium L. 

94. Polemonium boreale ADAMS, in Mem. Soc. natur. de Moscou, \', 

1817, p. 92; P. lanatum, subsp. A. boreale BRAND, Polemoniacere, in Das 

Pflanzenreich, 19071 p. 40; P. lanatum PALLAS, Reise, III, 17761 p. 33, 

nomen nudum; P. humile WILLD. in RoEMER & ScHULTEs, System., IV, 

1819; P. pulchellum Auctt., vix BUNGE in LEDEBOUR, Fl. Altaic. I, p. 233. 

? P. coeruleum, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River ("several forms of 

this species were gathered"). 

King Po i n t. In bloom in the later part of June (from 2oth to 

July 4th) 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full bloom on July 13th, 1906. 

A. BRAND (1. c.) uses the name P. lanatum PALLAS for this species, 

but this is a »nomen nudum« and the plate quoted by BRAND is -- as he 

himself also suggests - »inedita«. The next oldest name is P. boreale 

ADAMS (I. c.). 

95. Polemonium coeruleurn L., var. vi!losum (RuD.) BRAND, Polemonia

cere, in Das Pflanzenreich, 1907, p. 38; P. villosum RuDOLPHI, in GEORGI, 

Beschreib. Russ. Reich. III, 4, 1800, p. 771; P. acutijlorum W1LLD.
1 

in 

RoEMER & ScHULTEs, System., IV, 18191 p. 792; P. campanulatum TH. 

FRrns, Botan. Notiser, 1858, p. 183; P. coeruleum, fl, acutijlorum et JI, 

ovatum LEDEBOUR, FI. Ross., III, 184 71 p. 84; ? P. occidentale BRITTON & 

RYDBERG, Bull. New York Bot. Gard., vol. 2, No. 6, l 90 l, p. l 80, n on 

GREENE, Pittonia II, 1890, p. 75. 

? P. coeruleum, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River ("several forms of this 
species were gathered"). 

K i n g P o i n t. A single flowering specimen has been collected on 

Sept. 3rd, 1905. 

j < 
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Hersch e 11 Is 1. In beginning of flowering on July l3th, 1906. 

The specimens of P. coeruleum L. collected belong to the var. villo

sum (RuD.) as limited by A. BRAND ll. c.); the corolla lobes are »acustius

culi « (subobtuse-triangular) and the calyx is ± villose-glandulose. 

Borraginaceae. 

Mertensia RoTH. 

96. Mertensia maritima (L.) S. F. GRAY, Nat. Arr. Brit. Pl., 1821, p. 354 ; 

Pneumaria maritima HILL; Stenhammaria maritima RcHB. 
PuLLEN's list, Cape Bathurst. 

Kin g Point. In fruits in the autumn of 1905 (most fruits not 

developed) and in full bloom July 7th, 1906. 

97. Mertensia pilosa (CHAM.) G. DoN, Gen. syst., 4, 1838, p. 320; DE 

CANDOLLE, Prodromus, X, 1846, p. 90; Pulmonaria pilosa A. CHAMisso, in 

Linnrea, 4, 1829, p. 449; Lithospermum cory mbosum LEHMAN , PuGILLUS 2, 

Hamburg 1830, p. 27; HooKER, Fl. Bor. Am., II, p. 87, 1838; Stenlzani

maria paniculata KjELLMAN, Vega Exped. vetensk. arbeten, II, 1883, p. 35. 

(See pl. II, fig. 10.) 

King Point. In full bloom in the last week of June (24th-27th) 

and the first days of July (4th) 1906. 

The species of Mertensia belonging to the group of which M. panicu

lata (A1T.) G. DoN is the first described, are very difficult to identify and 

require a thorough study. The older botanists, e. g. LEHMANN and G. DoN, 

have given names to several forms of which we know very little, but 

before creating new species it will be necessary to try and clear up these 

older ones. At present we have no idea, if the new names M. alaskana 

BRITTON (Bull. New York Bot. Garden, vol. 2, No. 6, 1901, p. 181) and 

M. alaskana EASTWOOD (Botan. Gazette, vol. 33, 1902, p. 287) are to be 

maintained or are to be taken as synonyms of old names. 

There is no doubt that the Mertensice of north-western North America 

consist of several nearly related species, and F. v. HERDER (Plantre Rad

deanre, in RADDE, Reisen in den Si.iden von Ostsibirien, Bd. IV, Heft l, 18 

p. 229) is wrong in reducing Pulmonaria pilosa CHAM., P. lanceolata 

PuRsH, etc., to synonyms of Mertensia paniculata (A1T.) DoN. 

The rich material collected by the Gjoa Expedition agrees well with 

the detailed description of Pulmonaria pilosa by A. DE CHAMisso (1. c.), 

with the exception that the corolla is not ::11circiter sesqui pollicaris «; but 

this is decidedly a lapsus calami by CHAMisso, the corolla being only 

three quarters of an inch long. The same species - probably - has 
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been described by ]. G. C. LEHMANN (1. c.) as Lithospennum corymbo 'um, 

and HooKER (l. c.) has it under this name in his flora. 

Our specimens are scarcely so hairy as A. DE CHAMrsso's original 

material, but the hairiness of the stern seems to be somewhat variable. 

The specimens collected by FR. KJELLMAN at Port Clarence and published 

as Stenhammaria paniculata (Air.) DoN coincide in this repect better with 

CHAMisso's description. 

From M. alaskana BRITTON and M. alaskana EASTWOOD (are they 

distinct?) our species differs among other characters by its greater hairi

ness, especially by the sepals being hairy also on the outer surface. 

Nevertheless they come very near to our form, but as I have not seen 

the types, I cannot express any definite opinion. 

Myosotis L. 

98. Myosotis silvatica HoFFM., Deutsch!. Flora, ed. 2, 1791, p. 85. 
PuLLEN's li st, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

King Point. In bloom in June (15th-2oth) of 1906; in bloom 

and with fruits (nearly all abortive) Sept. 3rd, 1905. 

Hersch e 11 Is I. In bloom July l 7th, 1906. 

The specimens collected are rather large (autumn specimens reaching 

35 ctm. in height). Collected also with white flowers at King Point. 

Scroph ula,ria,cea,e. 

Castilleja, Muns; L. f. 

99. Castilleja pallida (L.) H . B. K., Nov. Gen. & Spee., vol. 2 1 18171 

p. 331; KuNTH, Synops. Plant. ..tEquin., vol. 2, 1823, p. rno; Bartsia pallida 

L., Spee. Pl., 1753, p. 602; Castilleja pallida CHAMisso, in Linnrea, vol. 2 1 

1827, p. 580; HOOKER, FI. Bor. Am., II, 1838, p. ms; c. septentrionalis 

LINDLEY, Botan. Register, 1825, tab. 925; C. sibirica L1 DLEY, ibid. 

C. septentr£onalis, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River; Pelly Isl. 

King Point. In bloom the first days of July (3rd-roth, 1906). 

Our plants agree well with the Siberian specimens of C. pallida in all 

essential characters, but the upper part of the stems, the bracts and the 

calyx are somewhat villous, thus representing a transitional stage to the 

following variety: 

99 a. C. pallida (L.) H. B. K., var. unalaschcensis CHAM1sso & ScHLECH

TENDAHL, Linnrea, vol. 2, 18271 p. 58r. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full bloom in July (13th-17th) 1906. 

Thi 
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This variety may p erhaps be a distinct species. It is larger and the 

leaves are much broader; the upper part of the stems with bracts and 

calyx is villous of long whitish hairs. The bracts are only very little 

paler than the leaves, the calyx and especially the corolla are dull-purple. 

We have a specimen in the Copenhagen Herbarium collected by 

tr EscIIscHOLTZ in Unalaschka and named C. acumillata (PuR u) SPREXG., but 

which is undoubtedly CHAM1sso's variety of C. pallida. C. acumi11ata is 

quite another species, if we follow PcRsII's original description (Flor. Am_ 

sept., 21 18r+, p. +29), from which it appear;:, that this species is very 

narrow-leaved. 

•' Perhaps our variety has been reported from Alaska by BRITTOX &. 

RYDBERG (Bull. New York Bot. Garden, vol. 21 no. 6, 1901, p. 181) who say 

about specimens from Fort Selkirk and Five-finger Rapids that they differ 

from the others in being villous to the base and may represent another 

species. 

Pedicularis L. 

loo. Pedicularis capita/a ADA:'IIS, Mern. Soc. Imp. 1\'at., Moscou, :>• 

1817, p. roo; cfr. above p. 2+ 

Pm.LEN'S list, Garry Is!. 

King Po in t. In full bloom on June 28th and July 7th, 1906. 

ror. Pedicularis verticillata L., Sp. pl., 1753, p. 608. 

PUI.LEx's li st, Garry Is!. 

Kin g Po in t. In bloom on July 6th, 1906. 

II er s c he 11 Is I. In full bloom, July 13th - qth, 1906. 

The specimens from both localities differ from the type in having a 

\'ery small and short calyx (ea. 4 mm. long), round-ovate in shape; they 

de~en·c perhaps a special name. 

102. Pedicularis sudetica WILLD., Spee. Plant, III, 1800, p. 209. 

Pur.r n 's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

Kin g Point. In Dower on July 9th, 1906. 

II er s c he 11 t s 1. In full bloom on July 13th, 1906. 

vVhile the specimens from King Point agree with the typical P. sude

tica, the specimens from I Ierschell Island are to be named var. fa;wta 

\VALPERS. 

103. Pedicularis lanata CHA:'II. & ScHLECIIT., Linmea, II, 1827, p. 583. 

? P. lu"rsuta. PULLEN's list, Garry Isl. 

King Point. In flower in the later half of June 1906 (in buds 

on June 12th; beginning flowering June qth; full bloom June 

flowers rosy. _ The specimens belong to f. lejalltha TRAUTVETTER. 

Vid.-Selsk. Skrifter. I. l\1.-N". Kl. 1909 No. 8. 5 

21st); 
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104. Pedicularis arctica R. BR., Chloris Melvill., 1823, p. 22; Srn-

MOi\' , Rep. Sec. Norw. Arct. Exped. in the Fram 1898-1902, No. 2, 

1906, p. 31; P. Langsdorfii F1scIIER in STEVEN, Mem. Soc. imp. Natural., 

Moscou, vol. 6, 1823, ex pte; CHAMISSO & ScHLECHTEXDAL, in Linmea, II, 

1827, p. 584, et auct. alii; P. lzirsuta KJELLMA , Vega Exp. vetensk. arbet., 

II, 1883, p. 34 (vidi spec. in Herb., Riksmuseum, Stockholm), non LINNAms; 

? P. hians EASTWOOD, Botan. Gazette, 33, 1902, p. 289. 

x<J· 

:tll 

Kin g Point. In bloom on June 25th and July 4th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. Two large flowering specimens were collected -~ 

on July 13th, 1906. 
Flowers are pale rose (CIIAMISSO says: pallide purpurascens, while 

SrMMONS has ,,purple«). 
My friend Dr. H. G. SIMMONS has (1. c.) shown that the name P. arc-

tica R. BROW~ is more correct than the more commonly used P. Langs

dorfii FrscHER in STEVEN (1. c.), as the later authors have confused the 

species with P. lanata CHAM. & SCHLECHT., and it was not until CHA'.\IISSO 

& ScHLECI ITE 'DAL that we got a clear definition of the name P. La11gs· 

d01ffi. 
Many later authors have made mistakes in this direction. One of the 

latest is Miss A. EASTWOOD who in Botan. Gazette, vol. 33, 1902, pp. 289-

292 described several Pedicularis species collected in the neighbourhood 

of Nome City, Alaska. As far as I am able to explain the descriptions 

(I have not seen the specimens upon which they were made), her P. lzia11s 

nov. sp. is P. arctica, and her P. Langsdorfii is P. lanata, in spite of 

that she has also the later name separately; but I think that the two names 

represent only two forms of one and the same species, viz. P. !mzata 

CHAMisso & ScHLECHTENDAL. 

Selaginaceae. 

Lagotis G.ARTN. 

105. Lagotis glauca G.ARTN., Nov. Comment. Petropol., XIV, 1770, 

p. 534, tab. 18, fig. 2; EASTWOOD, Botan. Gazette, vol. 33, 1902, p. 293; 

Gynmandra Stelleri CHA'.\I. ()y ScHLECHTD., Linmea, II, 1827, p. 561; G. Gme· 

li11i CnAM. & ScHLECHTD., ibidem, p. 559; HooK., Flor. Bor. Am., II, 

1838, p. 102. 
King P o in t. In full flower in the last days of June (24th-3oth) 

and the beginning of July (4th) 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In bloom in July (13th and 17th) 1906. 
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2; 1 All the specimens collected at both places belong to var. Stc!leri 

Lt1 

.::n; 

1rP. 

P. 

[!\',! 

(CHA!ll. & ScHLECIITD.) TRAUTV., Acta Horti Petrop., V, r8n, p. 95, with 

rclati,·ely narrow basal leaves. 

V alen'cunu.:eae. 

V aJ eri an a, L. 

106. Valeriana capita/a PALLA , in LINK, Jahrb d. Gew., I, 3 1 1829 

33, p. 66. 

PuLLEN's list, Point Darrow to ~Iackcnzie River. 

King Po in t. With late flowers on Sept. 3rd, 1905; in buds and 

with the first flowers opened on July 4th-10th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is I. In full bloom in July (13th-17th), 1906. 

Compositae. 

Erigeron L. 

107. Erigcro11 grandijlorus HooK., FI. Bor. Am., II, 183+1 p. 18, 

tab. 123; BRITTO~ & RYDBERG, in Bun. New York Bot. Gard., vol. 2, no. 6, 

1901, p. 185. 

II er s c b e 11 Is I. In full flower on July r+th, r906; numerous 

specimens of this pretty herb. 

AntennaTia, G;\Rrn. 

I 08. r.lntemzaria sp.; ? fl. pu!clzerrima (IIooirnR) GREENE, in Pittonia, 

III, 1897
1 

p. 176; BRITTO~ & RYDBERG, Bull. New York Botan. Garden, 

vol. 2 1 no. 6, l9or, p. 185; r.l. cmp~tlzica, /, pulclzcrrima HooKER, Fl. Bor. 

Am., I, 183+, p. 329. 

Kin g Point. A fragment of a plant with two sterile leaf-shoots 

(July 7th, i 906). 

Owing to the very insufficient material a closer identification has been 

impossible, but it is most probable that the plant is A. pulclzrrrima (I-looK.) 

Gin i xE, as it bas no stolons and 4-5 ctm. long, floccose-woolly leaves, 

and consequently belongs to the carpatl1ica-group. 

Achillea L. 

109. r.lclzillea mi!lejo!ium L., var. !mm!osa (NuTT.) P1PER, Fl. Palouse 

Reg., 1901, p. 196; Contr. U. S. Nat. Ilerb., XI, 1906, p. 584; ? A. bore

a!is BONGARD; ? ... --1. mdlc.fohum, 13, occidentaft"s D. C. 
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K in g Point. In beginning bloom July loth, 1906; with flowers 

and unripe fruits Sept. 5th, 1905. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In full flower July 17th, 1906. 

I have referred the material at hand to A. lanulosa NUTTALL (Journ. 

Acad. Philadelphia, 7, 1834, p. 36) which is merely a form of A. mi/le

fohum. Our specimens are villose-tomentose in the upper parts and the 

involucral scales have a rather large dark-brown membranous margin. 

JJlritrica,ria L. 

l 10. Matricaria inodora L., var. grmzdijlora (HooK.) OsTF.; cfr. above 

p. 25. 
Pyrethru111 iuodorum, var. pw11ilum, PULLEN's list, Ric-hard's Is!. 

King Po in t. In bloom and with unripe fruits (Sept. 3rd, 1905). 

Hers c he 11 Is 1. In full bloom July l3th, 1906. 

The specimens from Herschell Island are 10-15 cm. high and with 

nearly erect, one-headed stems; those from King Point have more decum

bent or ascending stems. 

Artemisia, L. 

II r. Artemis/a 7.ndgaris var. Tilesii LEDEB., Fl. Ross., II, 1845 +61 

p. 586; A. Tilesii LEDEB., Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. V, p. 568. 

A. vulgaris, PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Bear Lake River. 

King Point. With nearly ripe fruits on Sept. 3rd, 1905; m 

buds, just before opening on June 28th, 1906. 

Hersch e 11 Is 1. In buds, July 17th, 1906. 

The specimens from King Point have pale-green capitu1re, those from 

Herschell Island purple. 

Petasites G.ARTx. 

l 12. Petasites jrig·ida (L.) FR., Yar. corymbosa (R. BR.) HERDER, Plant. 

Raddean. Monopet. Bd. III, 2, 18671 p. 4; Tussila o-o corymbosa R. BR., 

Chloris Melvill., 1823, p. 21; Nardosmia co1:vmbosa Home, Fl. Bor. Arn., I, 

l 83+1 p. 307. 
PuLLEN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River; Richard's Isl. (Nardos111ia t01~v11il1osa). 

King Point. In bloom in June 1906 (roth-29th), with unripe 

fruits in July (7th). 

He r s c he 11 Is 1. With unripe fruits July l 7th, 1906. 

The numerous specimens collected vary rather much with regard to 

the incisions of the leaves, but taken as a whole the leaves are more deeply 

lobed than in the European plant (cfr. BRITTO;-.;r & RYDBERG, Bull. New 

York Bot. Gard., vol. 21 1901 1 p. 186); this has been observed earlier by 

:eerr 

~r 
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TuRCZANINOW and H ERDER J c A · d'ir - • · ., pp. 3 4. more important 111erence 

seems to me to be that the outline of the leaf-blade is broadly ovate

cordate, not triangular-cordate as in most European and Asiatic specimens. 

A. Arniai L. 

'l: u3. Amica a!pina (L.) Oux, Dissert. Amica, Upsala, 1799. 

r~ King Point. In full bloom in the first week of July (+th 9th), 1906. 

H er s c h e 11 Is 1. In full bloom July 17th, 1906. 

Most of the many well-developed specimens from King Point and 

Herschell Island have but one flower · head and a few have three. In all 

characters the material agrees exactly with the numerous specimens from 

Greenland in the Copenhagen Herbarium. 

Senecio L. 

lad r 1+ Senec/o !ug('Jls R1cHARDsox, in Franklin 1st Journ., ed. 1, 1823, 

App. p. 747; HooKER, FI. Bor. Am., I, 18341 p. 3321 pl. 114; ? . !ug·ms, 

var. B!aisdel!ii EASTWOOD, Botan. Gazette, 33, 19021 p. 298. 

PuLLEx's list, Arctic Coast. 

K i n g Po in t. Two young individuals, only m buds, belong pro-

1~1; bably to this species (June 29th, 1906). 

H er s c he 11 Is 1. A specimen m full bloom collected on July 

qth, 1906. 

1gc; The specim n from Herschell I land agrees exactly with the descrip-

Bull. · 

ear"6 

tion by RrcHARDSON and HooKER and with the drawing by I loo KER, only 

differing in its lower stem (15 cm. high); the achenes are glabrous. 

u5. Senec/o palustris (L.) Iloorc, Fl. Bor. Am., I, 1834, p. 334 (cum 

[3
1 

co11gcstus); LEDEBOUR, Fl. Ross. II, 2, 1845- 46, p. 648 (cum varr. J, 
co11grstus et y, !aceratus LEDEB.); S. Ka!mii NUTTALL, Gen. North Am. 

plant., II, p. 65; BooKER, I. c. p. 335. G11eraria pa!ustris L., Sp. pl. 

1753, p. 1243; C. congesta R. BRowx, Cloris Melvill., 1823, p. 2I. 
Pm.LEx's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River (S. pal11stris, var. co11ges/11s). 

K i n g Po i n t. With not fully ripe fruits, autumn of 1905. 

II er s c h e 1 1 Is 1. In full flower in July 1906 (17th - 2oth). 

The specimens collected vary very much w[th regard to the breadth 

and dentation of the leaves, thus showing that no distinctive character 

can be based upon them; there are specimens with linear, remotely sinuate 

leaves (C. collgcsta R. BR.) and others with pinnatifid-laciniate leaves 

(S. J(almii' NuTT.; S. pa!ustris, y, !aceratus LEDEB.). Common for all 

specimens are the densely crowded heads and the extreme Yillousness on 

the upper part of the plant. I think therefore it may be convenient to 
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maintain R. Bumn:;'s name as a varietal name of inferior rank in a wider 

sense, corresponding to his description (1. c., p. 21): >, Anthodia in capitulum 

terminale subsphcericum . . . . . dense congesta, lana copiosa semi-inYo

luta ... «, but omitting his remarks on the leaves. HooKER (1. c., p. 33+) 

has done almost the same: cau/e simplicissimo jloribus capitatis. The name 

for our form is then Senecio palustris (L.) Hom::., f. congestus (R. BR.) I lom:::. 

u6. Scnecio jrig·idus (RICHARDS.) LESSl~G, Linncea, VI, 1831, p. 239; 

Hoo1:::., FI. Bor. Am., I, 183+, p. 3341 tab. rr2; Cinaaria jrigida R1c1L\RllSo~, 

Franklin lSt Journ., ed. 1
1 

App. 18231 p. 748; C. Jrigida f. typica K.TELL

~IA~ & f. tomentosa K.JELL-:lfA;.;, Vega Exp. vetensk. arb., II, 1883, p. I3 

& p. 30. 
PuLLEN's list, Garry lsl.; Pelly Is!. 

Kin g Point. In full flower, June 29th-July 4th, 1900. 

I I er s c he 11 Is 1. In full flower, July l3th, 1906. 

I cannot find any distinct limit between the f. typica KJELL)L and the 

f. tomentosa KJELUT.; the latter is characterized according to KJELL:'.\IAX 

(1. c., p. 13) by being more robust and by the denser villousness on the 

upper part of the scape and on the involucre; but already R1c1L\H1>:-;o;, 

tells us: »caly'x ... villosus«. I find an even transition from the more 

tomentose specimens into others which have only very small and few hairs 

on the involucre (especially specimens from Novaya Semlja). Compare 

the many forms enumerated by F. v. HERDER, Plantce Raddeance, Bd. III, 

2
1 

1867
1 

p. 125-126; using his manner of suddividing the species all our 

specimens belong to his var. f:J, robusta. 

117. Se11ecio integnjohus lL) CLArnv., var. Lindstroemi/ var. nov.; 

? S. integnjohus HooKEH, FI. Bor. Am., I, 183+1 p. 335; C/neraria inte

gnjo!ia RrcIL\HI>~ox, in Franklin, rst Journ., ed. r, App., 1823, p. 7+8; 

KJELDfAX, Vega Exp. vetensk. arb., II, 1883, p. 29; an MuRR.? (See pl. III, 

fig. 20). 

King Point. Flowering in the first days of July 1906 (+th 7th). 

The material at hand is not rich, and as I have only rather few com

parative specimens at my dispos;:i.l I dare not decide the question, if the plant 

from King Point is a new species or more correctly should be taken as 

a \·ariety of .. i11tegrifohus to which it is nearly allied; nor if it has been 

named before. 

As far as I know, ]. M. GREEN:.\L\~'s monograph of the genus has 

not yet appeared, and from the preliminary report (ExGLEH., Botan Jahrb., 

321 1902), it is not possible to find out if our plant has been named by him, 

as he gi,·es no descriptions to his new species. 

I~· 
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Specimens which exactly agree with the King Point plant have been 

collected by KJELL:'llA~ at Port Clarence, and he names them CiJJeraria 

hitegrijolz'a. Probably also R1c1r..\.1rnso~':..; Cineraria integrifo!ia and HooKER's 

Seuecz'o integrijo!ius are the same plant as ours, at least with regard to 

the plant recorded by Rl CllALWSON from »Woody country, in !at. s+0
, to 

the shores of the Arctic Sea«. 

It is a different matter, if the Amerian plant is the same as the 

European S. integrifolius. To1mEY and GR.\ Y (North Am. Fl., II, 18421 

p. 438) meant that it was distinct from it, and named it 5. Hookcri. Their 

de cription has two points which show that their plant was not S. intrgnfolius 

(L.) CL.\IRY., but I also think that it \Vas not 5. iutegnfolius HooKER. 

The first point is, that TORREY and Gu.\ Y say that their plant has 

g!abrous aclze11cs; if HooKEH's plant has had glabrous achenes, he would 

have mentioned it, as the true S. integrzjolt'us has pubescent achenes; but 

he says nothing, and therefore I think that his American plant has had 

pubescent aclze11es
1 

as the true S. i11tegrifolz'us and as our King Point 

p 1 ant have. I therefore believe that S. integrifolius Hom;:. and . Hookcri 

To1rn. & Giu Y are not synonyms. 

In another point To1rnEY & G1L\ y's description differs from our plant, 

viz. they say: »rays 8-9
1 

oblong, short «. The European . integnfolius 

has about l 5 rays, while the King Point plant has about 2 l, which are 

much longer, linear-spathulate and bright orange. In this latter point our 

plant differs from the true . integrifolz'us, and in one character more: our 

form has the very narrow and long involucral leaves deeply purple

coloured, at least in their upper part. I have therefore provisionally - as 

I have no mature fruit at my disposal arranged it as a new variety, 

var. Lindstroemii, under the much varying . integrifolt'us, naming it in 

honour of the indefatigable collector on board the Gjoa Mr. A. H. LrXD8THii~r. 

\Vith regard to the shape and covering of the leaves it agrees well with 

the main-species, but the subumbellate inflorescence has rather few (1-5) 

heads. 
Saussurea D. C. 

l 18. Saussurca alpina (L.) D. C., \·ar. aJ1g11stifo!ia (D. C.) REGEL & TILIXG, 

Fl. Ajan., p. ro7, KJELLMAN, Vega Exp. vetensk. arb., II, 18831 p. 31. 

S. 111onticola, Puu.EN's list, Point Barrow to Mackenzie River. 

King Point. In buds on July 7th1 1906. 

Hers c he 11 Is I. In flower on July l8th, 1906. 

The specimens from King Point agree well with the var. angustijolia 

(D. C.) REGEL & TILI:\G (= S. mzgusflfo!ia D. C. in Ann. Mus. d'hist. nat., 

XVI, p. 199 ; S. monticola RrcHARDSON, Franklin lst Journ., ed. 2 1 App. 
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p. 29; HooizEn, Fl. Bor. Am., I, p. 303), while that from Herschell Island 

has somewhat broader leaves (lanceolate), thus corresponding to S. alpina, 

y, remotzfo!z'a Hom~., 1. c. This form has nothing to do with Saussu

rea nuda LEDEB., FI. alt., IV, p. 16 in nota, which has )) involucri 

squamis omnibus subrequilongis «. I think therefore that BRITTOX & RYDBELW 

(Bull. New York Bot. Gard., vol. 2, no. 6, 1901, p. r87) are not right in 

ere le 

tht 

~n 

recording S. nuda from the Yukon territory. Their note on the much ~lie 
narrower leaves of their specimens seems to point to S. alpina, var. angusti· 

fo!ia (D. C.) RE<a~L & TrLI::\< :. 

Taraxacum HALL. 

u9. Tara.racum ezoy!epium DAIILST. n. sp. (See pl. III, fig. 19.) 

Pla11ta sat humilis c. l - 2 ctm. alta. 

F o 1 i a angusta sat elongata lingulata - linearia, firmula, glabra 

rete viridia nen-o mediano petiolisque sat angustis pallidis irregulariter et 

sat crebre dentata - breve lobata, lobis triangularibus v. vulgo deltoideis 

humilibus margi11e superiore ± de11tatis apicibus et dentibus vulgo recur· 

vatis, acutis, interlobiis latiusculis co11cavis integris brevibus, lobo termi· 

11ali hastate angusto brevi - sat longo ± acuto. 

Ped u 11 cul i folia vulgo superantes, glabri, superne ± cupreo· 

colorati. 

Ca 1 at hi um sat plenum parum radians, 35-+o mm. latum. 

Li g u 1 re sat obscure lutece, marginales latiusculce subplanre, extus 

stria i11ferne latiuscula superne vulgo solum ad 11ervos limitata rnagis 

rubro-olivacea 110tatre, dentibus ± obscuris. 

A 11 t h er re polli11e carentes. 

Sty 1 us lut-eus, s t i g mat i bus obscuris sat longis. 

Inv o 1 u c rum humile, crassum basi ± truncata atroviride, sq u a

m is exterioribus ± adpressis latis- latissimis ovatis acuminatis acumine 

scepe ± violascente rnargine scepe incequaliter et late parci-dentatis, baud 

v. apice solum rnarginatis, infirnis sub apice ± callosis, superioribus sub 

apice breve et obtuse cornutis, infra medium interiarum adtingentibus, inte

rioribus sub apice solum callosis v. bre\'e cornutis. 

A c h e m i u m baud v1sum. 

H er s c he 11 Is 1. In full bloom on July 17th, 1906. 

Dr. I I. DATIL~TEDT gives the following additional notes: From the 

oth r species of the group Ceratoplzora it differs by the unusually broad 

and short outer involucral leaves. In this character it recalls on T. !typarc

ticum D.\HL~T. (Arkiv f. Botanik, Stockholm, Bd. 4, 8, 1905, p. 17) and 

its allies, from which it on the other hand differs by the rather well 
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developed teeth of the corolla, by the faint colouring on the underside 

of the outer rays and by the long stigmas. The just mentioned charac

ters are also characteristic of the Ceratoplwra. Among the species of 

this group it seems nearest related to T. arctogemmi DAIILf;T. (Arkiv f. 

Botanik, Stockholm, Bd. 5, 9, 19061 p. 26), from which it is easily distin

guished by the very broad outer involucral leaves and by the absence of 

pollen. 



Explanation of the Plates. 

All the figures are half size (4 n) reproductions of photographs taken from dried speci

mens. Fig. 11, 1+ and r8 are from plants from King William Land, figs. 3, 9, 13, 16, 17 

and 19 from Herschell Islaml, and figs. r, 2, 4-8, 10-12, 14, 15, 18, 20-22 from 

King Point. 

Fig. I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 
5. 
6. 

7· 

Plate I. 

• Jlsille 111acrocarpa (PURSII) FNZL. 

.-Jlsine arctfra (STEVEN) FNZL. 
Ane111011e parvij1ora l\1rcnx., yar. grmulijlora ULBRICH. 

• Jnemolle Dr111m11ondii S. \VATS. 

Erysi111w11 i11conspiw11111 (S. \V A"I s ) MAc M. 

Lupimts 1wotkafrnsis DoNN, ''ar. J(jell111a11ii nov. var. 

Saxifraga Nelso11iana D. DoN. 

Plate II. 

Fig. 8. Calt/1a palustris L., \'ar. asarifolia (D. C.) Hcnr. 
9. Ran1111culus occidentalis Nurr., var. rob11stus A. GRAY. 

ro. .Mertcnsia pilosa (C11A:1L) G. Do:-:. 

l I. Cerasti11111 Rcgelii no,·. nom. 

12. O.ty!ropis w1upestris (L) D. C., \'ar. 111danocepl111la HooK. 

13. O.tytropis 11igrescms (PALL.) Frscll. 

q. O.tylropis arctobia BUNGE. 

PI at c llI. 

Fig. 1 5. Rm1101ml11s gelidus l(,\R. &. Km .. 

16. O.tytropis Roa/di nov. sp. 

q. Tlilaspi alpestre L. var. p11rp11ruscc11s (RYDB.) no\'. comb. 

18. Taraxacum liyperborru111 DAHLST., nov. sp. 

19. Tara.racum e111~vlcpi11111 DAHLST., nov. sp. 

20. Se11ccio integri/oh'us (L.) CLATRV., \'ar. Li1ul·troe111ii 110\'. yar. 

21. .-J1ulrosaces septentrionulis L., var. GorJ>1annii (GREENE) nov. comb. 

22. Crrasti1m1 alpi1111111 L., subsp. Fisc/1eria111tm (SERI"1GE) ToRR. & GRAY. 

Corrigenda. 

Page IO line 2, p. 128 read p. 129. 

21 II 31, p. 1070 II p. 760. 

15 II 15, delete: "Arab is arenicola (Richards.) Gel." 

Printed April 2 r st 1 91 o . 
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Vm. -SELSK. Sim. M.-N. IZL. 1909. No. 8. PLATE I. 

r. Alsi11e 111acrocnrpa. 2. A/sine arrtica. 3. A11e111011e parvijlora, \'ar. grall{/iflora. 4. Ane111011e 

!Jnn11111011dii. 5. E1)•Si11111111 inco11spicu11111. 6. L11j)l.J11ts 11ootkate11sis, var. l\;'el/11u111ii. 

7. a.nfra,o-a Nrlso11in11a. 





Vrn .-SELsK. Srm. M.-N. KL. 1909. No. 8. PLATE i! . 

8. Ca!t!tn pn!11stris, yar. nsnrifolia. 9. Ranw1c11!us occidenlalis, var. rob11st11s. ro. 1vlertensia pilosa. 

I I. Cernsti11111 Rrgelii. 12. 0.1ytropis campestris, \'ar. 1ne!n11ocrplin!a. r3. O.rytroj>is 11ign•sa11s 

14. Oxytropis arctobia. 





Vrn .-SEL K . SKR. M.-N. KL. 1909. No. B. PLATE III. 

15. Ra111111m!11s gelid11s. 16. O.tylropis Roaldi. 17 · Tlilaspi alpcstrr, var. purp11mscms. 

18. Tara.rncum liyprrbore1n11. 19. Tara.rnc11111 e11rylrpi11111. 20. Se11ffio i11tegr1jolius1 var. Li11d

stror111i'i. 2r. Androsacf's srp!f'l1frio11alis, \'ar. Gorma11ii. 22. Cerasti11111 alpi1111111 , subsp. Fisc/1rrim111111. 
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